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PVP
Message

This has been     #quite a different
year for irises; how-
ever, bloom around
the region was sur-
prisingly similar.
Many of the dwarf
varieties could not
recover from the hot
and cold spells to bloom at all or bloom typically.
Some of the intermediates sent up short stalks late.
The Siberians decided to bloom first this time and
really continued to put on one of the best displays.
Just when we thought that the tall beardeds weren.t
going to do anything. they decided to jump in and
sent up some short stalks or stalks with little branch-
ing. The Japanese had some strange foliage with fro-
zen leaf tips but bloom seemed quite nice.

The regional meeting sponsored by C & P and
chaired by Dick Sparling turned out to be a wet but
wonderful weekend. The bloom was good and the gar-
dens in excellent shape. With just a little help from
Mother Nature next year we are really going to have a
great convention. Carl and LaRue Boswell from Cali-
fornia attended and we all enjoyed meeting them.

The rush of bloom season. shows and sales for the
most part is over. Included along with your July Bu{[e-
tin was a popularity poll (Symposium.) This is your
chance to vote for your favorites. All of us have our fa-
vorites and it would be very nice if Region 4 could
have a very high percentage of members voting. How
about taking a few minutes and fining in your ballot
and sending it to me by September 2 1 . The results
from our region will be printed in NeLtjscast and of
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course  the national results will be printed in the BIEL-
LErmv. Now is the time for our region to vote for the va-
rieties that do well here. PIEASE make your vote count.

Some of us had the pleasure of attending the Soci-
ety for Japanese Irises convention in Maine. Beautiful
weather, fantastic gardens and friendly people made
for one of the best conventions I have ever attended.
We all came home with some ideas to make our na-
tional even better.

Tidewater chapter has invited us all for the fall re-
gional on October 5th and 6th. They have`planned a
schedule with a little something for everyone and I
know we are going to have a wonderful time. They
have requested that we get our reservations in as
soon a§ possible so I hope you will make your plans
right away to attend. g

L]Owl
Zurbligg'S
ImmoI'ality
received the
firs( AM ever
given fo a

Tall Bearded
introduced as a

Remontan(
Congraulafrons

LIoyd!



1990 Fall
Regional

Itdeuiater Iris Soctety
ilwites gou to the

Summer Bcqth
Vqtqtion in Fall

Ftidau, Ck:tober 5th
Saturday, October 6th

HorEL - Park Inn International
424 Atlantic Avenue
Virginia Beach. Virginia 23451
(2 room suites, across
the street from the ocean)
Tel: 804 425-2200  D line - Se

RATES   -$40.00 Single or Double
$7.00 each additional person

up to 4 per room

REGISTRATION -$32.00 includes:
Welcome dinner Ftidag highi
Banguet Safindau Ttigh±
Breakfast and Lunch on your
orm Saturday

Sz+ggestforL - Virginia Beach is a family resort.
Numerous activities and aniusements for the
entire finily are available at the beach. Don't leave
the family at home, bring them along to enjoy our
resort area.

Send riegistration     Lee Mellott
to;                   6255 Drew Dr.

Virginia Beach, VA 23464
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Prairie in Bloom-Omaha '90
Bin KngkendaH

hampagne punch... cucumber sandwich-
es...poppyseedcake...chocolate/vanilla
swirlcookies...doughnuts...sweetrolls...I
anl not reciting the Food Section Index of
Southern hiving. I am just listing a few of

the treats available to us as we went from garden to
garden in Omaha. At times I wasn.t sure whether I
was at the cherican Iris Society 1990 Convention or
at the largest revolving garden party in America.
Didn't care either. People quickly leaned how to jug-
ge a sticky pastry, coffee. pen. pad. convention book-
let and camera while roving up and down the iris
rows.

This could fairly be caued the red ms convention.
Homing Show. Ensminger.s red 18. won the Presi-
dent's Cup and Rustler, a mahogany red bitone from
lteith Iteppel. prevailed for the Cook Cup. The best
seedling, in my opinion. was a smooth red-brown by
Eivelyn Kegerlse. More on these winners and their wor-
thy competitors later.

Spring in Omaha was chilly and rain-soaked so the
bloom season was delayed. We hit peak bloom for IBs
and some MIBs, but only the early season TBs were
in bloom. Thus, most of my TB comments deal with
early varieties only. which is why you won.t read
about Hamblen or Opal Brown irises in this article.
Stin. the southern gardens, including the Master
Planting at Boystown and the very wen cared-for his-
torical collection at the Sass Memorial Garden. had
enough 18 iris in bloom to give a good splash of color.

If you don.t grow at least a few IBs, you are miss-
ing a tough. dependable. floriferous class of beautiful
iris! At the Sass Memorial Garden. early one day. I
saw rd. The early moming sun backlit a clump of
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one variety and the light flooded the living. ruby falls

stained glass in the Washington Cathedral brought to
life. Well substanced, nicely formed flared and ruffled
flowers. well branched, good bud count, superior
clump effect in every garden where it was grown. The
standards were a bit browner and didn.t glow like the
falls. but the overall effect was still quite red. helped
no doubt by the silky petal texture. It was my favorite
iris of the convention! Terry Vamer's Maul Moonlight
was another attractive 18. It suffered from rain darn-
age in one or two of the gardens. or it might have
pushed Morning Show a little harder for first place in
my affections. It is lighter yellow than most of the
heavily pigmented yellows seen now, and makes ex-
cellent clumps with very heavy flower production.
Carolina Charmer. 18 (Albers .87). a light rich creamy
coffee color. carried well across the garden. Although
it had larger blooms than most IBs and some stems
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were a little bunchy. the plant had the ]mack of plac-
ing the stalks so a grouped fountain effect was created.

I wonder how
many non-irisarians
realize there is a
flower which com-
bines yellow and
blue in one blos-
son? Blue Dyed
Blonde (Ensminger'90) would pop the

guys. eyes at the lo-
cal garden center.
The blue beards.
large, deep and
bright. show ex-
tremely well against

the clean fresh medium yellow petals. Spectmm blue
and spectnrm yenow-these are rainbow colors
brought to earth.

One of the tour gardens was Varigay Gardens,
home of Az Ap (Ensminger .80). and they had planted

a double row of it along the length of one side of their
6



driveway. How proud they must have been to see it
present conventioneers wi.th a solid carpet of blue as
we debarked from the buses. That show certainly
didn't hurt its chances for the Ilykes! The Ensmingers
had two other particularly attractive IBs planted in
long nursery rows at their home. John {1990) is a
strange blend of purple-bronze standards and brassy
gold falls, wi.th heavy substance to add depth to its
metallic colors. with good to average stalks. smaller
flowers and average flower pow-
er. Wiuoware, a blue amoena
wi.th plush, vibrant. deep blue
falls and clean white standards
caught my eye too. I liked Obn-
gato, a high branched medium
orange 18 (Stahly '88) better
than Ask Alma, 18 (Larkow'87), a medium to light pink,
but I suspect I was part of the
minority camp in that compari-
son. Callforria style. IB (i. uones)     OBHGAro
had a smooth orange spot on the falls of an otherwise
white flower. Reminded me of the creamsicles popular
a few years ago that were a combination of orange
sherbert and vanilla ice cream. I+edy Day, 18, (Lan-
kow '90) a warm. creamy white with broad, flared,
and ruffled flowers, this one had .classic. stamped on
it. Not every favorite 18 was a guest: Raspberry
Blush, {Hamblen '76) , that great raspberry purple,
was growing at the Schliefert.s in a row that chal-
lenged Az Ap for landscape color impact.

There weren.t too many MIBs at this convention.
which is a shame, because they could have shared
center stage with the IBs. Carol Lee (Fisher .89) had
medium yellow standards, dark rich purple falls with
a hairline edging of gold-king's robe colors. Ozack
Sky (Fisher '90) is a fine advancement in the class for
purity and clarity in a blue plicafa, but it doesn't
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show the expected dainty proportions. Instead, it ex-
hibits coarse foliage, too thick stems, and is much too
tall for the size of the flowers. I did like Fisher.s L-1. a
very clean and rich tan/white combination-fan stan-
dards and diffuse rim around rich whipped cream
white fans which had much better proportion than
Ozarl Sky. I hope this one gets named and intro-
duced. Mary Dunderman.s Crystal Ruffles lived up to
its reputation in Omaha-a Grace Kelly beauty with a
flawless cool white complexion. Floriferous, with ele-
gant, lightly ruffled, ideally sized flowers, this is an-
other cultivar wi,th stalks situated so that the individ-
ual flowers don.t collide in the middle of the clump.

Miss Neme (Burch .83), a 88, performs as well in
its class as any I've seen. with yellow standards,

LENORA rmARL {NICHOLrs `89)

8

blended violet
and purple fans.
smaller flowers in
prodigious quan-
tities and cumber-
ant growh so the
show can be re-
peated every
year. Pink Leno-
in Pearl (Nicholls'89) and Margie
fobinson.s 83-
18. a lovely medi-
un apricot-
orange with great
form, ruffles and
face, were two
other attractive
border beardeds
even though they
were much larger
scaled plants
than rmsg Nemc.



Keith Keppel should have been oveHoyed to see
how well his California fancies were performing in Ne-
braska. The clump of Rustler ( .88) at Boystown wi.th
tall, well branched stalks, large ruffled blooms and
adequate (7) bud count (so the plant is more than a
weekend wonder). always drew a crowd of camera-
clicking irisarians. It is a rich, mahogany red bitone
shot with gold in the standards and various brown
and russet tones in the falls. And Raspberry Fudge
(.89)I What a perfect name for this dark chocolate
brown and raspberry plicata on a cream ground.
backed up by a well mannered plant. Jitterbug (.88)
is taller than
its parent
Daezrmg
Gold. and
more mffled-
a gold flower
with radioac-
tive red -broun
striations as if
every vein in
the falls had
fluorescent
dye in it.

I hope My
Shadow (Mag-
ee '91?) gets
fair disthbu- 4rrTEREUG (KEppEL .88)

tion. This gorgeous intense bitone in purple-black,
has standards a shade lighter than the midsummer.s
night colored falls and large well proportioned blooms,
strong tall stalks. great branching+one stalk had four
fresh open blooms at one time! sly Sails (Magee .85}
is one of those iris that you have to see before you re-
alize how well named it is. A good bloomer, average
height, large medium blue blooms distinguished by
extremely broad hafts and gently waved petals+you
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won.t mistake this one for any other blue. which is
one way of saying it has personality and uniqueness.
Gntz and Glitter (Black '89) performed wen in Oma-
ha. The branching on this one can be stubby and
high. but the plant always seems eager to bloom. This
chalky yellow with purple streaked falls is another iris
that win never be confused with anything else.

GEnrrRE DRrmIN
(L. MIImR)

rich yenow with veryunsa

'Ihree hot colored iris
caught my eye. centle
Dngon (L. Miller .88) has
washed bronze standards,
old gold beards, and red-
black falls on stalks with
7-8 buds. Like Rustler.
some stems can be a little
high-branched. Spiced Cl-
der (Sedon/Black .89)
isn't the largest flower. but
the rich gold, with heavy
bronze lines on the orbicu-
lar falls reminded me of
rich brocade work. Acade-
my A]Rrmd (Nichols .88)
ruffled bloom.s and superb

branching.-mty I;yam qivelyn Kegerise .86 ) wasn.t as
hot as the three just mentioned; she was a smooth
buttery yellow self. This iris received a lot of attention
at Convention because her performance in every gar-
den was exceptionally good. This ls the kind of ms I
like to give to people who have Just `discovered. mod-
em tall bearded iris, for the reliable performance is
Just what.s needed to keep the enthusiasm level high.

A few more blue and purple toned iris deserve
mention. In Town {Blyth .88) impressed many with its
pale blue standards, deep blue fans, and red beards-
an updated version of Cabaret Royale. In one garden,
Twist of Fate (Palmer '80) was showing off with tall
husky' stalks. big clumps, and 2-3 rich blooms of light
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blue and near-black open on each stalk. I was hoping
to see Momentum (M. Dunn .86) at this convention
and I was not disappointed. In a crowd of Sp±nn±n€
Wheel derivatives, this one has to have the crispest
tt]ut not brightest) color (pale blue stitching on the
standards, a darker and thinner plicata lining on the
falls), best form, and absolutely the best branching
one can imagine  Ioyalist {Schreiner .86) owns one of
the most highly saturated claret puxples in existence.
and the two stalks I saw had 7-8 buds each.

Most of the other iris I have marked with stars in
my convention booklet were bicolors. Easter I-ace
(Byers '88), a
smaller frothy
blend of pale gold
and pale lavender.
is extremely ruf-
fled and laced,
with excellent
stalks and vigor.
Chanpque Ele-
gance (Niswonger•87) could have
been a Melba
Halnblen selection
with its elegant EASTER IACE {BYERS `88)
form and glorious pastel colors. The cool wet weather
in Omaha strengthened the pale blue violet tint in the
standards and the falls were a gorgeous pale apricot
orange. All other qualities are above average. If you
like subtle colors, this one.s for you. [Jf ts dso reputed
fo be a re[£abze riebzoomerq Schreiner.s huge iris, Sum-
mer Fiesta ('88) with creamy yellow standards and
bright burgundy falls. had tall. well branched stalks-
no need to worry about bunchiness or toeing-in
here-and excellent form, which is no small accom-
plishment for a very large iris.

We saw a few seedlings wi.th outstanding qualities
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on the last day of the
tours. Evelyn Keger-
ise.s 83-401-I, at-
tracted a crowd at
Boystorm. With tall
staH{s. good branch-
ing, 7-8 buds per
stalk. the predomi-
nantly broun flowers
had an undertone of
bittersweet orange
that really brought the
rounded flowers to

EVELYN KEGERISE.S 83-4o|-1   Ire. I heard someone
refer to it as an im-

proved Steady Pace, an earlier Kegerise introduction.
Sterling Irmerst.s 2187-131coked like a taller Easter-
tlme, one of my favorites. With exactly the same col-
orsri-reamy yenow, white and lemon yellow rings on
the falls-this one may have more domed standards
than Eastcrtlme. George Shoop had a Blazing I;lght
grandchild, 84-15, with better branching and bud
count than its antecedent. 84-15 had average in-
crease, very clean foliage and the sane pigmentation
pattern as grandma. but in creamy orange on white
instead of egg yolk yellow on white. Joe Catty had a
fuity colored reverse bicolor, ©30-lA. that several hy-
brldizers parked themselves in front of. This is a
blended bicolor of raspberry-orange Juice standards
and apricot-rose falls on a perfect stalk. Hope it
proves vigorous. Thl Stanek.s 85-I certainly wasn.t
flashy, but the standards were solid quiet blue, the
falls solid chartreuse yellow with absolutely no bleed-
ing of colors up or down-think about this! This one
may not get introduced because I counted only 4 buds
per stalk. but people in Omaha certainly got a preview
of a new. clean color pattern in a thoroughly modem
blocky flower.
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Not every attractive iris has been introduced in the
last three years. Loreley was introduced in 1909 and
its intense yellow standards and rich purple falls are
just as bright as any modem MID. Sometimes the
purple is brushed on the insides of the open erect
standards. Moonlit Seas (J. Sass '42  ). a pale violet
with yellow luminata coloring and FTetty Pansy .46.
red purple with a white luminata heart. are both with-
out modern counterparts-yet.

There weren't many Region 4 iris in bloom in Oma-
ha. However, Lloyd Zurbrigg.s Immortality was grow-
ing and blooming well with good width and ruffling on
the milky white flowers which showed less blue influ-
ence than I've seen at home. Fink Celebrity. J.D
Stadler.s light pink showed off at Boystown with 9
stalks and 18-20 open blooms. The moming after

I]A:rlE 3RD DAyL{LUMp oF` plNK cELEBRITy AND ONE
OPEN BIOOM oF JD.s BROwN AND ¥Elrow SEEDLING

convention ended I was able to stop at Boystown for
one last look. What a disappointment that conven-
tioneers didn't see the first open bloom on JD.s yellow
seedling! Th.is bright yellow. (as britht as the Weiler
yellows), has a mark of distinction: brown shoulder
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pads on the hafts!
After I was througiv looking at the iris for the last
time, I wandered across the campus to a Roman
Catholic Church where, by chance, Mass was being
celebrated. I stayed for the service and meditated on
the differences between Roman Catholic and Presby-
terian (that's me) services. What?I Me kneel?I Not in
this lifetime!

An iris convention is more than just pigging out as
you enjoy the ambiance of someone else.s meticulous-
ly groomed garden. A national convention (if you
haven.t been to one yet) is a gathering of nationally
known hybridizers and people from tremendously di-
verse backgrounds+a heady opportunity to pick the
brains of some very talented people over lunch. at din-
ner, after seminars. You can talk to old friends until
3:00 AM and sleep on the bus the nerct `moming. The
seminars offered by the different sections range from
informative to higiv|y entertaining. I attended an ab-
sorbing lecture by Dr. Waddick who gathered iris spe-
cies in China and Mongolia last year. The iris show
was well attended; the display of iris artifacts for sale
was browsed througiv often; a table of Spurias. Siberi-
an, and Japanese Iris seedlings by Ben Hager and Dr.
Currier MCEwen were a glorious splash of color in the
foyer to one of the hotel entrances. That table of iris
brought me around for a close inspection-repeatedly.
One elderly gentleman noticed me (oblivious to any-
one or anything) standing in front of that table with
my mouth hanging open. the picture of fatuous lmbe-
cility, and he walked over to examine the stalks with
me. He freely critiqued each seedling's fine qualities
and faults. I was paying attention to the iris so it
wasn.t until I was midway through my explanation of
why I don't grow more Japanese Iris in my garden
that I noticed that the gentleman with me was Dr.
MCEwen. Go ahead-][Q±± try to find something intern-
gent to say under those circumstances! I smiled so
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hard he could see the fillings in my molars and bur-
bled inane remarks until someone pulled him away to
autograph his new book on Japanese Iris.

As much as I enjoyed the Omaha Convention. I
was glad to get home to my own weedy iris patch. My
best performer this year was Eastertlme. despite the
fact the dog buried a mummified squirrel in the mid-
dle of the clump. (I found this one evening as I was
hand weeding!) Ilord knows. I shouldn't tell anyone an
iris performed well while a squiITel was buried in it-
who knows what a rabid chibitor would do if he/she
thought burying small mammals in the beds would
produce show stalks!

I.in already planning to come to the National Con-
vention in Washington D.C. nerct year. This is an op-
portunity too good to miss for Region 4 members-a
national convention in our own backyard! I'm looking
forward to a tremendously exciting convention in '91,
and I hope to see all of my friends there. my fellow Re-
gion 4 Irisarians. Do come-you'll have a great time!

ADDENDUM
All roads lead to iris gardens. Even before I got to

Omaha I had the opportunity to visit two iris seedling
patches near my driving route. Adamgrove, the medi-
an iris and daylily commercial garden in CaliforrLia.
Missouri, had a 7 inch downpour the evening before I
saw the beds. Still. there were a few seedlings and
named varieties that had the substance necessary to
withstand that kind of abuse. A row of military blue,
deeply mffled border bearded. with factory-replicated
branching. resisted water marring. This one will be in-
troduced in the near future as Ensign. Eric Tankes-
ley-Clarke is nearing the culmination of a series of
crosses designed to broaden the genetic base of the
tetraploid MIBs by adding color patterns from the tall
beardeds. One cross in particular, using Sp±nn±ng
Wheel, showed surprisingly well-scaled-down flowers.
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stems. and plants in blue tones, bitones and bicolors.
He is very close to having material which meets the
exacting requirements of the MID class. In another
cross, Eric has found a pink MID seedling with im-
proved form which he is considering introducing.

Mitch Jamison of St. Joseph. Missouri has a du-
plex house with an average size city yard which is
crammed with superbly grown clumps of newer varie-
ties and seedlings. Mitch has combined Edlth Wolford
with Melba Hamblen.s varieties. and a troop of truly
outstanding bitones and bicolors are the result. His
first introduction. a pale blue neglecta with red beards
is called Do Dab and will be introduced nerct year. g

Coavenhaq3owti4ue
At the 1991 AIS national convention, Re-

gion 4 will feature an Iris Boutique. This will
add another dimension of enjoyment to our vis-
itors. stay, as they will be able to browse
througiv a selection of art and artifacts depict-
ing our favorite flower.

The boutique will be open:
Sarfuay 6-10 PM,

sndng 9-1 2 AM & 1 :3OL5 pM.,
Monday and T\iesday 6:3Orlo PM.

There will be a need for volunteers to aid in
runnirig the Boutique. We would also appre-
ciate contacts with artists and artisans whose
work migivt be appropriate for the show. The
artists must be willing to send their work on
consignment basis. with 15% of the asking
price goirig to the convention treasury.

I can be reached evenings at {301)-721-
0631 or send letters to Brian Iazanrs. 2566
Ben Creek Drive. Davidsonville. hD 21035.
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Minutes Of Board Meeting
Region 4. AIS May 26,  1990

Ramada Hotel. Rockville. Md.
RVP Carol Wamer called the meeting to order at 8:00
PM. She thanked C&P Iris Society and meeting chair-
man Dick Sparling for a wonderful Regional Meeting.
OFFICER.S REPORTS
Assistant RVP:  See Conventions report.
Immediate Past RVP:  No report.
Secretarv: Anne I.owe moved that the minutes of the
Fall 198g Board Meeting be accepted as printed in the
December 1989 Netuscast. Motion carried.

For period February 10, 1990 to July 10, 1990
February  10  Balance ............................................ $9,011.31

Peceipts
Interest on Account (5 mo.) ........... $176.69
Newscast subscriptions ...................... 6.00
Spring  Iris Auction ........................... 650.00
Total Deposits $832.69

Expenditures
Pleg. Com. postage & Printing ........ $278.20
Maroh '90 Newscast cost ................ 854.10
Total Expenditures ..................... $1,132.30

July 10 Current Balance ....................................... $8,711.70

&m# ed'

s F3ebert

RIch Randall questioned the $5.00 membership men-
tioned in the last treasurer.s report. Mike I,owe ex-
plained it was a Neuscast subscription outside Region
4. the cost of which is $3.00. Discussion fonowed as to
whether or not $3 covers costs of such a subscription.
Mike felt it does; the amount wi.Il remain at $3.
FTstorian:

Since taking office on January I. 1990. I have re-
ceived only a very limited amount of material from a
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couple of Region 4 Chapters. Most chapters have not
sent me copies of newsletters, show schedules, news-
paper articles, etc.

The previous historian and I have not yet effected a
transfer of the regional historian.s files, but will do so
at the earliest opportunity. I understand that the ma-
terial is in several boxes, so we are awaiting an oppor-
tunity that will not cost the region any funds.

An article was pubhished in March 1990 IveLL]scast
entitled "A RIch Heritage." This article covered accom-
pnshments of some of Region 4.s most distinguished
members of the past and included some infomiation not
previously pubHshed. Some of the inforrmtion in this ar-
tide was later used in the Spring issue of Roots, the
Journal of the national IIfstoric his Preservation Society.

I will later present to the Board. two resolutions re-
lated to the office of Historian. [See Iveuj Bus{ness.I

Cbanenee Mahan
•Rosalie FTgge suggested that for better preservation.
acid free copy paper and storage containers be used.
Parlimentarian:  No report.
Finance:
I have talked with Owlngs Rebert by phone and he re-
ports a May I balance of $8.104.56. The financial
statement seems to be in good order. You will need to
appoint a committee to audit the books.      A. W. Rfoe
•Carol Warmer stated that she and RIch Randall
would conduct the audit.
Membership

A Natioril wirmer in Region 4? "Impossibler you
say? Ask Katherine Bqyette of the Tidewater Iris Socie-
ty, last year's winner of the AIS Individual Membership
Contest. And she did it one enrollment at a time while
at shows, during chapter garden tours. duririg sales-
whenever she had the opportunity, she recruited. Con-
gratulations. Katherine. You're a fine errample for us all.

This year.s Regional and National Membership Con-
tests are in full swing. You too can be a chapter, re-
gional, or, like Katherine, a national winner. Just con-
tinue to submit new members througiv your local
chapter membership chairman, or, failirig that submit
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them directly to me. This is the way to Cam Regional
Points. In order to Cam. National Points, a 3 x 5 informa-
tion card must be submitted to AIS Membership Chair-
man, Luey Fly. This I will do.

National Membership office is really on track: checks
are promptly deposited. section naisons and I are noti-
fled once a month about new enrollments, AIS welcome
letters are promptly sent Iveujscast labels are up-to-date
and available when needed, questions/problems are
qutckly dealt withTIIIIon track and moving full speed
ahead. So that I can stay informed and to higivten Marl-
lyn Harlove's load, please continue to direct questions
and membership inform.ation to me.

Judges. present and future, take note. If you are
dropped for non-payment of dues. AIS states that you
must start as any new member and wait 3 years before
becoming an apprentice. All AIS dues are due either in
January or July. You can save us all unnecessary work
by payir|g promptly when you receive your dues notice.

Statistics since Fall 1989, transfers in-4; New Enron-
ments-40; Deletions-30. Ths gives us a net gain of 14
members and a total membership of 663 Region 4 is
third in the Nation in membership.        Rfoh RandazI
• Anne I.owe reported that at the meeting of Section
Chatmen in Omaha it was decided that section dues
can be paid directly to section treasurers or can be paid
in one check to AIS along with AIS national membership
dues. FTeference varies from section to section: SLJI pre-
fers payment directly to AIS; HIPS  prefers payment to
the section treasurer. Mike Lowe pointed out that pay-
ment of section dues through National may delay receipt
of section pubrications.
•Funowing a round of applause for National Membership
Contest winner Katherine Boyette mdewater Iris Socie-
ty). Clarence Mahan made a motion that. to further rec-
ognjze her effort, the Region award her $40 worth of iris-
es of her choice. Motion passed.
•Lfoby Dufresne asked how one should submit new
memberships in order to get proper personal. chapter.
or regional credit for the membership contest. RIch Ran-
dall explained that one should submit the money and
new member.s mane to the local membership chairman;
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the local membership person must then notify him for
the proper person and chapter to get credit; he in fun
notifies National.

=#°ers[,o=t¥e=t"£E:i.thosewhohavesubmittedmate-
rial. The need for photos is on-going and he can use
black & white, color prints, or slides. Everyone in Re-
gion 4 has whole-heartedly supported Neujscust.•Costs of producing NeLuscast are going up as the
membership grows. Almost 700 copies of each issue
are now mailed.
•A copy of Neujscast wi.Il be put in each registration
packet for next year's National AIS Convention. Mike
asked for help in getting good pictures this year of the
12 tour gardens and their owners for this issue.
•Carol Warner praised the editors for making each is-
sue better than the fast.
•Vic Ijayman asked for guidelines on whtlng up a tour
garden for NeLL}scast. cane said to whg it;" be crea-
tive; feel free to mention both good and bad aspects of
the garden.
ELife:
The Region 4 Roster of Judges for 1990 numbers 45
and includes the fonowing:

Master-18. Garden-22. Apprentice-5
Judges are reminded that it is a requirement to

vote a timely ballot and to return the AIS Activities
Report by August I, 1990. The Activities Report form
win be in the hands of each accredited judge by June
15. 1990. Judges are also reminded that the training
and activities year is the period from August I to July
31 of the followhg year. Thalning opportunities are
available for 1990 as fouows:

Spring Regional Meeting Garden Judging with Bud
Maltman as Instructor

Fan Regional Meeting At least four class hours and
perhaps six class hours of formal JT. One class will
be on Awards and Balloting.

Each Chapter Chairman is urged and encouraged
to schedule a judges training session in the Chapter
for the training of prospective judges as wen as
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continued tralning for Garden and Master Judges.
Manyjudges are unable to attend the Spring and Fall
meetings of the Region and would benefit from local
judges training classes. The Regional JT Chairman
will be pleased to work with each Chapter in setting
up approved JT classes.                     E. Rou EPpersorL
•Clarence Mahan asked how a Judge should change a
ballot if he/she changes his mind or makes a mis-
take. Consensus was to just scribble througiv it. If you
don't vote for any at all. write N0 VOIE.
•Caryll Randall asked who decides how many hours
of judges. training will be offered at a Fall Regional
meeting. Carol advised that while the judges. training
chairman may make suggestions, the host chapter ul-
timately decides how many hours they can work in. If
they need help arranging a program JT chairman
should be contacted.
•Caryll also suggested that judges in training need
some kind of notification of the number of hours of
training they have or still need. Carol recommended
that anyone with a question about their judges' train-
ing hours should contact Roy.
Auctions and Awards:
Vic I,ayman announced that iris for Sunday evening.s
auction were in short supply. He urged anyone who
could contribute to provide him with a list of their
contributions.
Conventions:

We need some chapters to step forward and take a
Regional meeting. Spring Meetings need to be set 3 or
4 years in advance in order to get tour gardens lined
up; guest iris have to be sent 2 years in advance. Fall
Meetings are not as critical but still need to be set up
more than 1 year ahead. Sorcome on Chapters-give
us an invitation for Spring or Fall or both! Current
Regional Meeting Schedule is as follows:

1990: Spring: C & P:-Fan:Tidewater:
1991 : none because of National-Fall: Blue RIdge
igg2: Spring: ENC -Fan: C & p
1993: Spring: Tidewater-Fall: open

J. D. Stadler
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•Clarence Mahan suggested fall regionals should be set
up farther in advance, working toward the day we can
have garden tours at Fall meetings. Hjforidizers of re-
bloomers would be pleased to have their irises seen on a
fall tour, but guest irises would have to be sent in ad-
vance, requiring more planning time for fall meetings.
•On behalf of the Williamsburg Iris Society. Betty
Worrell invited the Region to Williamsburg for the
1993 Fall Meeting. Carol Wamer accepted the invita-
tion on behalf of the Board.
_a_Q_bins:
Arme Lowe reported that four robins were still flying
in the Region. The Wild Ones robin is full. but all oth-
ers have vacancies. Pinfeathers Robin has lost some
members. Contact Ijbby Cross if you would like to
join it. Ruby Buchanan, director of the Rainbling Rob-
in, underwent major surgery on March 31 and would
probably enjoy cards or notes.
PhotoffaDhv:

Sin-ce -the Fall meeting. I have been bury putting to-
gether sHdes in sets for use in Region 4. As of today I
have completed a set on recent introductions of medi-
ans, one of older SDBs and IBs, and am finishing up a
set of tall beardeds. After the Omaha convention I prob-
ably will alter the TB collection into two separate ones. I
have also put together a set to be copied of older iris for
the Historic Iris Heservation Society.

With the permission of Region 4, I would like to
adopt the sanie rules for lending the snde sets as they
do for the natiorml sections. The only exception to be
that there will be no cost involved except postage. I will
sent each society a letter sometime this summer when
all the sets are ready for distribution. I want to thank
those of you who have sent me shdes for the collections.
My current project is Siberians, and Species. I am also
working on conections that invoive diseases of iris.
planting, transplanting, and using irises in landscap-
ing. I also need slides on good and bad qualities of the
iris in judging. q=xamples-branching. flower size, etc.)
Gardeners can be good photographers too, so get crick-
ing. I'm open to any suggestions.     Dennts sfonebumer
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•Carol Wamer urged chapters to use the Regional
slide sets in planning programs.
Beardless and SDecles:

The winter of-1989/ 1990 has been particularly
hard on the beardless iris in Region 4. Record warm
temperatures followed by extremely cold temperatures
caused the emerging foliage to be frozen to the ground
several times. Some of the iris, especially those newly
planted last fall. lacked the strength to continually try
to reemerge from the ground. Some of the beardless
group have managed to perform with tall normal
bloom stocks, while others bloom only a few inches
high as a result of the weather.

Region 4 continues to be active on a national level.
The Tidewater Chapter will host the National Conven-
tion for The Society for Japanese Irises in 1993. The
Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society will again host
the convention in 1995.

The long awaited publication of The dqpanese Jris
has been announced by The Society For Japanese
Irises. Our own Dr. Ackennan contributed to this
book in the section on hybridizing.

Region 4 hybridizers have been active with che in-
troduction of seven beardless iris. Dr. Willialn Acker-
man has five Japanese iris introductions for 1990. We
have had to walt since 1986 to see more of his fine
work. Dr. Donald M. Spoon has introduced his first
Japanese iris this year. The only Siberian introduced
by a region 4 personality for 1990 has been by RVP
Carol Wamer. Region 4 is making its mark in the
beardless iris world.

Our members are becoming increasingly interested
in the beardless iris as they discover how wonderful
this group of iris is in the garden. Beardless iris also
extend the iris season by many weeks. Diana Ivfohods
•Clarence Mahan showed a copy of the book The Jqp-
anese Jris by Currier MCEwen. It is available from the
SLJI (contact Clarence for more information) and cop-
ies sold rapidly at the National Convention in Omaha.
It has been picked as a Garden Book Club selection
and overseas orders for it have been received, so it will
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probably go into a second printing. Those who have
already ordered copies should be receiving them soon.
Median Iris:
•Dick §parling reported that the MIBs were the only
class of median irises that performed well this year.
Arils and arllbreds did nothing in his garden, al-
though others reported more success. He reported a
need for more median display gardens in Region 4,
and explained that this requires little more than fill-
ing out a display report, encouraging people to visit
your garden. and possibly accepting guest iris.•Carl Boswell. President of the Median Iris Society,
was in attendance and announced that some of his
recent median introductions would be included in the
auction tomorrow rLlght.
•Carol noted that FTesidents of the Median Iris Socie-
ty, the Society for Japanese Irises, and the mstoric
Iris Fheservatlon Society were all present at this
FiegLonal Meeting.
Reblcoming Iris:
IJoyd Zurb-rigg received a round of applause for re-
ceiving the Cook Douglas Medal for his reblooming
SDB Efroy Bics9ed.
•Lloyd reported that in a year when TB irises in the
Roanoke area were devastated with rot. there was
very little rot in the reblooming irises. Also, while
many early blossoms were deformed, this was not
true of the reblcoming varieties. Lloyd expressed his
pleasure at having Baby Blessed be the first reboom-
ing iris to receive a major national award.
•A couple of reblooming irises attracted quite a bit of
attention with their spring bloom at the National Con-
vention. One was Sheba's gueen. wi.th a dark red col-
or unusual in reblcoming irises. Another was Clar-
ence Mahan.s seedling 85X9, probably a 1991
introduction. which has been reported to be ever-
blooming in some areas.
•IJoyd reported that the attitude toward reblooming
irises is definitely changing and hybridizers are look-
ing at them as a good way of extending the season.
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CIIAprER REpoRTS
Allethanv Highlands:  See elsewhere in jveuJscasL
Blue RIdge:  See elsewhere in NeuJscast.
•Vic I,ayman reported on the BRIS exhibition. Discus-
sion followed on the advantages of occasionally having
an chibition instead of a formal show. It appears that
people who are intimidated by the pressure and rules
of a show are more apt to participate in an exhibition.
Cabarrus County:  No report.
Carolina Mountains:  Seee elsewhere in Iveu;scast..
gbarlotte_i
Katherine Steele reported that RJ and FTances Brown
are well. The Charlotte show was held May 5th and
was well attended.
g&LP:  See elsewhere in Iveujscast.
Eastern North Carolina: See elsewhere in Iveuscast.
FTancis Scott Kev: See elsewhere in NeLL7scast.
Ftedericksburg-RIchmond : See elsewhere in Nell;scas£
Tidewater: See elsewhere in NeLuscast.
Williamsburg: See elsewhere in Neujscast
OmBUS-
Membership Contest:
RIch Randall brought up the matter of prizes to be
awarded in the Regional and local membership con-
tests. The decision to conduct the contest was made
at the 1989 Fall Meeting but a decision on prizes was
postponed until this meeting.•RIch suggested that, in addition to a Regional win-
ner. a prize should also be awarded to the chapter
getting the most new members and to the member of
each local chapter recruiting the most new members.
•He suggested that the winning chapter get a certifi-
cate of recognition and each local winner get a gift
certificate for $30-$40 wo]Th of irises financed by the
Region. He further recommended that for the 1990
contest year the Regional winner get his/her registra-
tion paid for the 1991 National Convention.
•Clarence Mahan commented that if there is to be a
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chapter award, it should be for the greatest net new
membership gain, not just total gain. since some
chapters can gain members quite easily, but also lose
them. Leis Rose stated that smaller. rural chapters
have a harder time attracting members. period.
•Clarence also said he did not feel a chapter award
would motivate a chapter as a whole to recmit mem-
bers: they either attracted new members or they didn't.
•Vic Ijayman felt each chapter should bear the cost of
the prize to the local winner. The matter of chapter
and local winners was tabled indefinitely.
•Clarence made a motion that this year's Regional win-
ner get a pald registration for the 1991 National AIS
Convention. The motion was seconded and passed.
Betty Worreu commended RIch for the excellsnt job he
is doing as regional  membership chaiman.
NEw BusnNEss
•Clarence Mahan, Regional mstorlan. moved that the
following resolution be adopted :
Resolved: The editors of Newscast will provide the
Ftegion IIlstorlan with two copies of each Neujscast is-
sued for permanent maintenance in the mstorian.s
archives. The motion was seconded and passed.
•Clarence moved that a second resolution be adopted,
as fouows:
Regded:Ehchreg[or]alchapter/AISaffHatedsoctetyinRe-
givn4is]nstnrdedtopnnddetheRe9oriIEstoria"thcopies
ofalnewhetds.chowschedules,spedalannouncHnents,
ncuspaperartidesrdatedtotheiracthrmesandsuchother
materidsasareappropriatetoerisureafimandcrmplde
recndofregivnalactMt±es.Funerresohed:Eachregional
chaptr/AISaffliatedso±ftyinRegivn4isingdtoconsider
esfaHishlrmtOfthepesitin,Ofhisthan.Motionprssed.
AI¥#futi=|£n=:==:}==kanforthel99lAIS
National Convention. reported that he had confacted
each convention committee chairman asking for an
outline of plans, problems. and budget projections;
however. he had received responses from only one
third of the chairmen. He announced that he was
holding a meeting with convention charmen
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immediately after the Board Meeting. Anyone who
wanted to attend the meeting was invited to be present.
•Explaining that the 1991 National Convention is real-
ly hosted and sponsored by Region 4. notjust C&P.
Clarence urged every Chapter to support this Conven-
tion, since the success or failure of the Convention re-
flects on Region 4 as a whole.
•Specifically. Clarence presented the need for baked
goods for garden refreshments. He calculated 1600-
1700 dozen pieces would be needed. or approximately
150 dozen cookies, etc. per chapter in Region 4. I+om-
ising that the convention budget would pay for the in-
gredients, he asked each chapter to give him a com-
mittment for the number of cookies (etc.) it could
provide by August. They can be brought to C&P.
where the convention committee will arrange for their
distribution to the gardensLSome baked goods can be
frozen until convention time.
•In further discussing chapter involvement. Clarence
pointed out that only one chapter had donated money to
the Region specifically for the National Convention. Ger-
mane to this point, he presented the fouowing resolution:
Resolved: Each Region 4 Chapter is requested to do-
mate such funds as may be available to Region 4 for
the purpose of helping to finance the national conven-
tion. All funds donated to support the 1991 conven-
tion. past and future, will be transferred by the Re-
gion.s Treasurer, at the earliest convenient date, to
the 1991 Convention Finance Chairman, Nancy
Schuhmann. to be held in a special 1991 convention
account. and disbursed to underwhte the cost of the
convention; provided that all such disbursements
must be approved by both the 1991 Convention
Chairman and the 1991 Convention Finance Chair-
man, as legitimate and appropriate; further provided,
any guest iris rhizomes which hybridizers allow the
host region to keep will be shared in a fair and equita-
ble manner wi.th all Region 4 chapters donating funds
to support the convention; further provided. the
1991 Convention Chairman. Guest Iris Chairman.
tour garden owners, and the Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Iris Society are directed to ensure that such
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guest iris donations are distributed in the manner di-
rected in this resolution.
•Clarence explained that he felt the fair way to distrib-
ute the rhizomes to chapters that contributed was to
base the distrlbutLon on total membership of each
chapter. If they are distributed to chapters to grow
and/or sell they will ultimately result in income. some
of which finds its way back to the Region.
Clarence moved the resolution be adopted: the motion
was seconded and passed.
•To further motivate chapters to participate in the
convention. Clarence moved that a second resolution
be adopted, as follous:
Resolved: Region 4 is the official host of the 1991 Na-
tLonal ConventLon, and the success or failure of this
most important activity is dependent upon the coop-
eration and support-furnished by the chapters/AIS
affiliated socletles within the Region. All chapters/
affiliated socletles are urged to accept responsibmty for
one or more actLwltles associated with the 1991 con-
vention. and to provide support within their capabinty.
Considerable discussion followed concerning the fact
that providing cookies. etc.. for garden refreshments
was one way chapters could support the convention.
The motion was then seconded and passed.
•Clarence announced that he needed a volunteer to
take charge of the opening welcome banquet. Ruth
Ftlsinger volunteered. He also announced that he
needed volunteers for bus captains. A number of peo-
plc volunteered, but more are still needed.•Mike Lowe moved that the Region underwhte the
cost of putting a copy of Neujscast ln each registration
packet. Apprexllnately 800 copies of Neuscast would
be needed. Motion was seconded and passed.
•Mike further moved that the Region underwhte the
cost of reglstratlon materials, including letters of con-
firmatLon. name badge, list of participants, etc., up to
a cost of $2 per person. The motion passed.
Iris stanD:
Carol Wider reported on a letter from James Ras-
mussen explaining that AIS wanted to promote an iris
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stamp for 1995. He asked Carol. as Region 4 RVP. to
write 42 letters to various Senators and Representa-
tives. Anyone else who would like to write their con-
gressman supporting this stamp is urged to do so.
Nominating Committee :
Carol state-d that she had neglected to appoint a mom-
inating committee at the previous Fall Regional Meet-
ing. so needed to do so now. She appointed Katherine
Steele from NC. Vic Layman from VA Rosalie Figge
from MD, hibby Cross from WV, and Clarence Mahan
to represent DC. They will submit their report the fol-
lowing evering.
AT 10:50 PM. the meeting adjourned.

®®®

After the banquet on Sunday. May 27. 1990. the
General Meeting was called to order by the RVP.
•Awards Chairman Vic Layman announced that the
D.C. Nearpass Award was won by FTed Stephenson.s
Pleasing Accompllshmen; the Bobby Lee Evans
Award was won by Hl8-81, (J.D. Stadler).
•The Nominating Committee presented the following
slate of officers: IIVP: Carol Warmer, Assistant RVP: J.
D. Stadler. Secretary: I+ois Rose. Treasurer: J. .Owings
Rebert, Historian: Clarence Mahan.
No nominations were made from the floor and the
slate was elected unanimously.
•The meeting was adjourned.       +ois Rose, Secretary

In   Memofiam
Quth Braun

Tidewater lrfe driety

Marion MiHs
Carolina Mountoine lfts driety
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Tis has been a good`growhg' year both in
members and knowl-
edge.

We were pleased to
host the Fall Regional.
and were delighted at the
number of entries in the
show. Our annual Har-

vest dinner was a great ending to the year and saw
the election of new officers.

Our Iris Show on May 12th had 117 entries, 14 in
the Artistic IItwlsion. We were gad that. of 15 exhibitors,
quite a number were new members an/or non-
members. This indicates that we have been successful
in getting new people interested in iris culture. The
show also involved lots more of our members than be-
fore. We are urging our members to take adrantage of
opportLmities to visit other gardens, attend lectures. etc.
to inerease their ]mowledge.       Ftieda Md7ttry president

To the winner of the
too Reston 4 hdividual

Membership Contest
'Ille Flne Prlnt_

#?eourfedr:C:bde°rstrf°rfioTiiig##i#erigseuEmth¥R¥g¥+.
Es::::#+i:cur:E:#ffi¥ej=,a:¥rATaEt3:±az::f
Here is your chance to attend a National Convention at a frochon of
the reguhr cost. Stoft reouiting todayl
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Chesapeake &
Potomac Peport

First and foremost. the task
at hand is the upcoming AIS Na-
tional Convention in May 1991

This
Space Reserved for
future C & P logo

hosted by The Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society
and Region 4. Clarence Mahan. Convention Chair-
man, is busy getting all the committees organized.
Many more volunteers are going to be needed.

Blaney Marlow has finished the beautiful iris quilt
that will be raffled at the National Convention next
year. The official unveiling will take place at the
Spring Regional in Rockville. Blaney had quite a crew
of helpers for the quilt. Our special thanks to Jacque-
line Formica. Kris Forsberg. Tara Holl, Su]ry Mahan.
Mildred Short, Meredith Sparling. Virginia Walczak
and especially Blaney Marlow. The hours spent to
make a quilt are a true labor of love.

C & P has purchased a permanent plaque for the
D.C. Nearpass Award. All names of winners will be en-
graved on the plaque for permanent record keeping.
and the plaque will be displayed at major C & P
events.

On June 16th the Jointly sponsored C&P/FSK
Beardless Show  will be held at the Urrited States Bo-
tanic Gardens. It is the first time this show has been
held at this location and it gives us a wonderful
chance to introduce hundreds of people to the beauti-
ful world of beardless irises.

Our Great Fall Show on October 13th wi.Il also be
held at the Botanic Garden, allowing us an opporturLi-
ty to educate the public about reblooming iris. As
many of the Botanic Garden visitors are tourists, we
will be spreading exposure to irises far and wide this
year.                                       Diana Nichous , Plesideut
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U            Coxs' Garden
Isabeke Campbeu

nder cloudy skies and misty rain the bus for the
Region 4 1990 Spring Regional arrived at the Cex

Gardenjust before noon. As we left the bus. Mr. and
Mrs. Cex were both there to greet us. Most of the gar-
deners started the tour in the front yard where the
irises were growing. This was the sunniest spot in the
garden and the ideal place for an iris garden. Since
this area was becoming congested and I was making
notes on this garden for an article for NeLuscast I de-
clded to vlslt the side and back areas first and work
my way around to the front. leaving the best for the
fast. I  started at the side where the azaleas and rho-
dodendrons flanked the comer, bloom gone, but the
green foliage was lush, providing a rnce background
for the roses which were in full bloom, emitting a per-
fumed fragrance into the damp air like no other flower
can produce.

Down from the roses a perennial border began-
the daffodils and scinas were already bloomed out.
but had left a rrice green ground cover of foliage. Along
this border on the inside. ncact to the wen-kept lawn
on both sides and across the back grew the astflbes.
acuba. poppies, hardy begohias. coral beus. Oregon
grape holly, Solomon's seal. forget-me-nots, hostas.
ferns. various spring bulbs and ground covers Just to
name a few, all nestled under higiv shade in this
woodland garden set amongst tall trees.

A rnce little culinary herb garden grows along the
sides of the patio sending out many fragrances from
the rosemary, thymes. basils, lemon balm. tarragon.
santolinas, chives and extending into the front yard
with the mints and ajuga. I wish I had time to follow
the winding path. lined with azaleas, through the
woods to the other side of the yard.

I anl just cutting across to the iris garden when I
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hear the whistle
blowing to end tis
garden tour. It's
time to 80 On to
lunch and to the
next garden. I take
time to glance over
the iris garden
which still had
SQEne bloom and
evidence of a lot of
bloom. Now the
whistle is being
bloom for the sec-
ond time: I hLny
across the access
road to the median
to take a good look
at the large clump
of Rose Caress
that I saw everyone
mshing to when we
were getting off the
bus. what a lovely
landscaped gar-
den!! Thanks Ce-
leste and Charles.

J
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Garden ln Review
Mang Brown

ohm Lawson's garden in Annandale was described
as combining a rural setting wi.th a suburban out-

look. It was a very apt description. and as we stepped
out of the bus into the continuing rain, I was remind-
ed very much of my Grandmother.s garden in Western
Maryland.
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We saw a house, some small outbuildings, a very
large yard, beautiful perennial beds and many beds of
iris. 'This was one of the prettiest gardens we visited.
John had spread deep layers of fresh straw between

the rows which not only
was attractive but kept
our feet "dry." Of course
our first interes,t was the
Iris beds and. in particu-
lar, the guest irises. Con-
sidering the miserable
weather that had proceed-
ed the tours as wen as the
continuing rain during our
visit, the irises were in
great condition with many
lovely blossoms to admire.

John had several spe-
cial beds in addition to the

iris beds. In particular I was taken with his Education-
dr Bed. Since I had several beds at home that looked
much like this one, I had a heartfelt denght in seein

SOME OF` JOIN.S AIIIUMS .... ThERE.S MORE TO LITE- Just IRIS
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exactly how one should EQ± grow irises. Whether this
bed was left totally weed-choked on purpose. or
whether it was that final bed that, no matter how
hard one tries. there just ism.t enough time to weed. it
gave all who found it a good laugh.

This garden was also our lunch stop so we were
able to enjoy our sandwiches and refreshments while
strolling among the perennial beds and across the
lawn-and the rain continued. We learned how to eat
a hani sandwich without getting the bread soggy. We
watched other people talking into the top button of
their raincoats (where the tape recorders were nice
and dry.) We saw the photographers attempting to
take photos while huddled under their umbrellas.

Although it all sounds quite dreary, the flowers
were lovely, the company very nice and we all smiled
at the weather. The tour was. in fact. a lot of fun.

iHIiHIiEi
Observat.tons by

"D

HiHiE!iE!i
The Iris Pond

Q14€ Slcb€mist ®tt ®Lngtor ¥ahe

own Churchill Drive to..." calne to mind as the
tour bus stopped at Su]ry and Clarence Ma-

han's Garden in MCLean, Va. My first impression was
of a comfortable home on a gently sloping lot {from
left to right). A split-rail fence, which framed the front
and left sides of the property, was covered with climb-
ing roses in full bloom. A long iris bed lay behind the
fence and extended out-of-sight beyond the house. We
stepped from the bus at the entrance light pole, which
was suITounded by a large clump of Siberian iris
named Sunnk. A light rain began to fall and umbrel-
las went up as I walked down the driveway.

My tour started at a guest bed to the right of the
garage. At once, I had trouble reading the labels and,
for any mistakes, please accept my apologies.
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Clarence assured me that this wi.1l be taken care of
before the National in 1991. Even though the prime
bloom was past, there were still many beautiful
blooms left to see. Irises which caught my eye were
Vlda. Shllley Pope (a Siberian), Goodly Heritage,
Red Violet trad 7 stalks) Navy Strut, By Night and
Stepping Out (still a good looking iris). Also, Samuml
Warrior, Suky trad one ulce bloom left), and Lemon
rmst (a Trice stalk. but short).

AV"w OF Thin IRIs PoND NCTr OF'TEN SEBN

Back of the house, there were 4 tiers of iris beds
ascending uphill to an iris pond. In the tiered beds
IAIEe It 88; Jazzabel (a fine stalk, but only one bloom
left): Malnst&y 88: Silver Heels (the only stalk with
unopened buds): Memphlg Melody {pink with a
bright red beard): "llght Caress thad buds Just
starting to open): 86-6 (Stahly, TB) was a nice dark
wine red and 3328-I (Innerst, TB) was past bloom.
but you could see that it was an orangy-peach blend
with a red beard-all the iris seen here were in
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different stages of bloom. Also, showing nice stalks
were 89-10 {Spoon 18), a nice yellow serf. Paul
Black's Thoplcal Fn]lt, Draculas.s Shadow, My Ka-
tle. Inga Ivy, Silverado, Batik. Fiver After, and Ex-
tmvagant. Edith Wolford was, in my opinion. the
best wi.th 2 nice show stalks.

As the call to board the bus was sounded, my
main thought was that 30 minutes is far too short a
time in which to view this fine garden.

A        Glen Cairn Farm
Dan Schianger

short distance outside the torn. of Thscarora in
western Maryland.s rolling green hills is the fami of

Joanne and Thick Mulphy. You turn in at their roadside
sigri and drive up a narrow lane througiv dense woods.
When you emerge there is an open vista to your left and,
in the foreground. a border of thirteen beds of irises. per-
ennials and small trees which parallels the road. These
beds are devoted primarily to Region 4 introductions. Si-
berians, SDB's and guest irises. The front of the border
contains 91 of the AIS  guest plants; the back accommo-
dates '72-.90 AM winners. In the field behind the flow-
ers. cows relax and observe the visitors. As you near the
main house. two eager dogs skitter around as the host
and hostess try to qutet them. Several horses stand stol-
idly in a corral, masks on their eyes to protect against
insects. In the distance, surrounded by horse pastures,
you can see splashes of color from the Murphy.s main
iris garden. The garden consists of eithteen rows. mostly
of irises, more than five hundred varieties, not counting
appllordmately 160 guests. One liow contains a complete
couection of American llykes award wi,nners dating back
to Sam Ffandsco {Ily7kes .27). There are Siberians, dayh-
nes, and Oriental Poppies as weu. In spite of several days
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of severe weather, including a downpour the day before
our visit there was a surprising amount of bloom in rea-
sonable condition for inspection and admiration. What
an opportune tine to see which lrlses were flaunting
their weather-resistant substance! 'Ihe first to leap out at
me was Clarence Mahan's Bcfty Fhances, a vision of

DlcK MURprlv, ON mm RIGlrr, INsmucrs ONLooRERs IN
I.AyouT TEclINIouEs FbR CoNsmucmNG CuRVED BEDs

large ligivt blue flowers, medium blue beards and obvi-
ous vigor. I started my nst (all I do is niake nsts at these
gatherings.) There was a lovely display by Keppel.s Gtso-
lo, an unusual toffee color with raspberly pncata mark-
ings and an orange beard. Sounds good enougiv to eat,
doesn.t it!  ttNot eaey to grow.. someone said. "I.ooks
wonde]rful here," I said. Syncopotlon (Gatt]O was a strik-
ing blend of colors ranging through rose. violet. tan. gold
and shadings thereof. I love it in my garden and I loved it
in the Mulphy's garden. I had not seen Golda (C.M. An-
derson) before: a beautiful large ruffled flower with soft
yeuow standards and falls which my wife called butter-
nut and I called burnt orange - either way beautiful!
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mdlan Ceramics (Niswonger). how do you describe this
unusual combination of color tonesrlngtandards dusty
rose. mffled purple falls with a precise dusty rose bor-
der. yenow to pale blue/white beard? That.s the best I
can do. A striking flower! Everyone was caugivt up by
Fleaslng Accomplishment (Stephenson) a sturdy space
age pncata with "homs"; a beauty in wliite with pale
pink. lavender markings and a touch of orange on the
beards. It was voted the D.C. Nearpass Award for best
Region 4 introduction by these attending this conven-
tion. There were so many others, new and old, worthy of
praise: Master Touch (Schreiner) - a marvelous majestic
ruffled dark purple serf. Om Flame (Ghio) - a lovely ruf-
fled wl]ite with yenow edging around the petals and
bright red beards. Son Or Star Q?tough) - an oldie but a
goodie. It is a vibrant brigivt yellow with an intense
orange beard. You can't miss it! Gold Galore (Schreiner)
- rich brilliant yenow wi.th flared fan+ beautiful. I.atin
IAver (Shcop) - a dramatic bicolor with wine colored falls
edged in pink and ruffled standards of lavender pink.
Einbassndora Glyth) - from Australia, an immense
chmip. with pale blue standards, magenta falls, vivid
orange/red beard. very showry and vigorous, vigorous,
vigorous. Desert Realm (Schreiner) - a lovcty combina-
tion of tan standards, pale yenow falls with brown plicata
markings and dark yellow beards. Brindlsl (Scireiner) -
msset brown darker at the hafts; opens like a rose, with
a serf beard; handsome and unusual. And for the Siberi-
an lovers in the crowd, Hberty mlls {A. M. Miller) is an
unusually large deep blue that demands attention. It
should make a Siberian fan out of anyone.

With all the bloom we enjoyed, we reaHzed there
could have been so much more. It was unfortunate that
the winds and rain had so bothered the Murphy's gar-
den right before we arrived. The flowers we saw were
only a hint of what might have been and. undoubtedly,
will be nerct year at the national convention. After all an"off year is always fonowed ty an "on" year, ism.t it?
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J n this particularly dreary day with
Rosalie FTgge reciting from her seat."Rain before seven clear by eleven,"
we wound our way through the soft
curves of a residential neighbor-
hood of homes situated on 3 to 5
acre plots: some homes well land-

scaped. others just plopped on their
lots and looking rather stark, until we

arrived at the garden of Diana and Mike Nicholls.
As the bus slowed to a stop in front of a house

somewhat overgrown, and very black and white, with
two massive holly trees classically located on either
side of the front door and blocking the first floor win-
dows you got only a hint of what migivt lay beyond.

Plagued by erratic weather at inappropriate inter-
vats this past spring. everyone's bloom has been off.
so the iris bed lining the driveway leading to the back
yard was just a whisper toward the screaming panora-
ma your eyes are greeted with at the crest of the drive.
And WAIT1! Can it be? Didn.t Diana Nicholls read the
iris growers credo that says "All iris gardens must be
in boxes in straight lines?" As I stood at the end of the
drive feasting upon the acres of plant life, enthralled
ty the combined elements that make up this picture,
it was difficult to fathom the time and the care neces-
sary to create and keep what I saw. And there was in-
deed bloom at the Nichons garden (along with many
other treasures) everywhere.

At first I was stmck by mulch. Being a new addi-
tion to the followers of Iris, it had always been my un-
derstanding that you don't mulch tall bearded iris.
The Nichons mulch tall beardeds. They do it mostly
with aged horse manure, everywhere, and lots of it.
Consult with them as to the appropriate way to do
this, but rumor has it that you can mulch ever3rfhlng
but the rhizome. I did not descend to the garden by
the provided path down the slope througiv the rock
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garden. maybe because I fonowed the person in front
of me who didn't either. but it was damp and it was
the least of the evils to Just descend the gradual
grassy slope. Greeted at the bottom by a large red
honeysuckle. I proceeded on awed by the growing
things as well as the placement of accessories:

A lattice divider placed in a plot wi.th a ceramic cat
peering over the side. seemingly waiting for a butterfty
or hummingbird or garden variety insect to light on
the large clump of pink clematis-ready to pounce on
it for an aftemoon's entertainment.

Gates, from the grassy aisles dividing the gardens,
with roses blooming around the posts.

Little quiet places. havens. a bench placed with a
wood deck at its base under a tree as a place to study
the garden, read a book, quietly observe the wonders
of living things.

A newly placed kidney shaped pond that, having
observed the rest of this artist's palntLng. one can
only imagine how they'll treat this addition. Makes me
really look forward to nerct year when hopefully we
won't have a weird spring and the bloom will be at
peak. What a sitht that should be!

Oh, and iris? Well, this garden has iris and iris in
bloom. Of the countless varieties. those which seemed
most spectacular to me were Carolina Gold, Portndt
of I-artie, and an absolutely spectacular clump of
Royal upper. But that.s not saying much about the
iris, because there were many more in bloom than
these, and considering that it rained from time to time
that afternoon (which goes to show that the addage
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shared with us by Rosalie ism.t always true) and had
been raining for a couple of days and the funky
spring, ad nauseum. there was a whole lot more
bloom than that. A=±d Diana and Mike have over 200
guests on display for the 1991 National convention. In
planning their display of the guests they have been
every bit as generous with their talents as they are
with what they normally grow. The distinct difference
was the labels stating the name and the grower,
which. for the .91 convention. have been standard-
ized. In listening to the comments around the garden,
and particularly comments made by the more experi-
enced Irisarians, I heard such things as "With all the
Nationals I've been to. this garden ranks in the top
five of ANY that I have ever seen."

Despite the dreary day and the somewhat damp-
ened spirits by the time we reached this garden. we
were all ready for the lift it provided. In particular as I
strolled about I happened upon an area secluded from
the rest of the garden. There was almost a reverent
hush as I was passing through and there amongst the
weigelia, lilacs and other tall foliage was perched a
fledgling robin with (in the background) a catbird
scolding me for my nearness to their nest. And the
robin. from terror. and I. from respect. just stood fro-
zen a moment in time to absorb the fullness of this
place; for the Nicholls have accomplished what I be-
neve we all strive to accomplish in our garden: a near
view, a far view and an overall feeling of love and car-
ing for God.s treasures+particularly iris.

With one parting thought, so that none should feel
totally intimidated by what they saw there and by the
present description: in and among that sacred room,
(the one with the robin) was this humongous POKE
WEED sticking out in all its glory. The only thing I
could possibly imagine was that Diana was planning
on using the berries for dye. It surely wasn.t there by
accidentThr was it...                                     Dfok Hi+ge
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Memories of the Green Box
Iris Gardens

Betty Kin

Treats for the eyes. the ears. the nose and the tastebuds... Anticipation sets in immediately upon ar-
rival at this unusual garden. Great things are in
store, and the eagerness to investigate is akin to that
felt when surrounded by an array of 'colorful gift box-
es all marked... "Just  for you!"

Painted irises on the mailbox. an indication of the
treats awaiting. are quickly replaced by the real live
things! Neatly boxed and ready for the iris lovers' in-
spection is an amaring display of variety: Siberians,
Tall Beardeds. Standard Ihrarf Beardeds, and medi-
ans galore; "What to see first is the question."

A curving sidewalk. in good artistic contrast to the
sharp. rectangular shapes of the green boxes, leads
the eye houseward toward the front entrance. A num-
ber of interesting plants, including Siberians, Mungo
FThes and Hosfas, along with samplings from the
Sparling collection of rabbits and frogs are equally at
home along the walkway. One is tempted to linger
here. but there are taste treats being offered on the
driveway side!

ThE MUNCH BUNCH: L. To R: M. BRowN. K SmELE, RSmELE,
?.?. L. ROSE, 8. RIDD. V. IA:YMAN. I. CAMPBELL. R FlcoE
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Anticipation of this treat has been heightened by the
comments from my seat mate who has visited here of-
ten and who says that these Broom.ies qualify for the"Nearpass Brownie Award" and are worthy of consid-
eration for Queen of Show on the reffigerator circuit!
Never doubt the word of a hybridizer. Happily munch-
ing, we're off to the side garden.

The green boxes in the side location tenderly host
hundreds of guest irises. That they have been treated
most hospitably is evident. Each has been given good
space and due recognition via a clear identification
tag. Each has been afforded every advantage within
this competent grower.s control. In spite of the ex-
tremely adverse conditions dished out by the ele-
ments. the majority of the plants are doing well; no
small feat for the host since close to 700 of these
hopeful guests have traveled here in quest of iris fanie
and fortune. It.s a pleasure to meet them!

Astonishment is added to
anticipation upon arrival in
the back gardens! Terraced
pebble pathways lead down
through the Rock Garden to
the lower level gardens.
Light, whimsical touches, i.e.
recumbent Mr. Frog taking
his leisure at water's edge,
are solidly anchored by na-
tive quartz rocks and large
granite stones from an old
wall in New Hampshire. The
dwarf and miniature varieties
of the plants growing here
have their smallness empha-
sized by their bold setting.

The overview from this vantage point is perhaps
the greatest treat of all. vying only wi.th a pause on
the patio lushly roofed in wi.steria. Here the ears are
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treated to the sounds of the fountain and the water-
way as it spills into a succession of small pools. It
courses downward where lt quenches the thirst of the
VAter lowh8 irises.

In the Sundial and Waterway Gardens, visual
pleasure takes over again. There are elongated. trlan-
gular boxes that contrast ulcely with the perfect
round of the sundial and the rectangular green boxes
ln horizontal rows. Narrow spear-like follages and
slender stems support the delicate flowers of the Jap-
anese, the I+ouisanas and the beardless species irises
as they stand in their watery bliss. Tall Beardeds and
medians abound in the rectangles. Blossoms, blos-
sons, blossoms everywhere!

FTom streetside to the backmost reaches of the
property one encounters over 2.500 varieties of irises.
enough to satisfy even the most avid of iris lovers.
Who can believe it? All this from scratch in ten years
time! Who can forget the Green Ben Iris Garden expe-
rience? Who can top it? Hats off to Dick and Meredith!
Thanks for every treat found in your treasure trove of
Green Boxes and thanks for the memory!

iEIiEIiEi HiHEiHEiHEi
Heyden Obeervatory Gardens

Ruth VVITher

Don Spoon.s garden is located in front of the Ob-servatory on the campus of Georgetown Universi-
ty in Washington D.C. Atop a cliff. several hundred
feet above the Key Bridge. this small garden has it
all-beautiful mature trees. a lily pond, statuary, an
English-type cottage, and 40 separate flower beds.
(Only  Joyce Kilmer or Tennyson could do Justice to
this garden in describing it.) Six of the largest beds
are equipped with systems of irrigation ditches lined
with brick. That allows Don to water deeplyjust by
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placing hoses
in the ditches.
Don and his
son. Brian.
built these
beds and
ditches, using
20,000 bricks,
1000 cobble-
stones. and
1000 rocks.

I did not
See any
weeds. al-
though Don
says he weeds
about two
hours a day
when weeds
are prevalent.
The weeds
really have no
place to grow
in this garden
because there
are over loco
named ms.

180 SDBs. 150 Jls. 35 species iris, and numerous
guest iris, as well as more than a hundred top-rated
rose bushes, Dahlias and hybrid lilies. The many per-
ennials include pansies. wild columbine, delphin-
iums, hollyhocks, and fordove. The foxglove was
about 5 feet tall and beautiful!. Don does a lot of hy-
bridizing-he made 965 18 crosses this year. He al-
ready has 2000 one year seedlings lined out that he
hopes will be in bloom nerct spring during convention
time. Now, you ten me where is there any space for
weeds?
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I have told you all this because heavy rains the
right before made many of the iris we went to see
look like wet kleenex-and it was still raining as we
sloshed through this garden. but. true Irisarians that
we are, we were able to find some iris that were still
just beautiful. Schreiners W 873 A was a lovely ruf-
fled variegata with tan yellow standards and very dark
brownish black falls. It had flaring form, good sub-
stance and nice branching. Skyblaze, by Keppel, is a
nicely ruffled, clear cerulean blue with tangerine
beard. Gatty's Clear Day is another bluer-than- blue
iris. Schreiner.s Supreme Sultan is an excellent iris.
It has a very large bloom with golden ochre standards
and solid rich mahogany-red falls. This one I must
have.

Don uses a ground cover  with which I am not fa-
mlllar. He said it is sort of related to chickweed. and
he called it scleranthus arLnus I He has it around the
edges of most of his beds. It is a nice cool green, and
it keeps out other weeds. That is for me.

I hope those of you who have never seen Don.s gar-
den will one day go there and enjoy the solitude and
beauty he has created. The Heyden Gardens are open
on Sundays and other times by appointmentl-onfact
Don. I am sure that there is something beautiful to
see there any time of the year.

iEIiEIiEEi

F3

Heritage Rosarium
Ltogd Zdrbrigg

asanne and Nick Webers' garden contained quite a
nuinber of open flowers, and thus proved to be an

eye-opener. {An eye-opener was needed by those who had
participated in the fate-right planning for ncact year's AIS
Convention.) The grounds are spacious, and contain a
marvelous couection of historic roses. One of the nalned
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varieties of iris
that stood out
here was Wldc
mpg. Few of
my fellow-
travelers liked
this mane, but
the lovely blue
blossoms were
indeed very
wide, attrac-
tively swirled ,
and accepta-
bly well-
branched.
Tis is from a
new hybridiz-
er. Lyle Fort.
Another very
good blue was

FTroM ThE LEFT: D.C. `CIIARIIE. NEARRAss, the Schreiner
CIARENCE MAIIAN Arm NlcK WEBER        seedling W

CHECK A SEEDIING.s ID CARD             440-A 18ave
it three an stars. and Our is the very top of
my rating scale. The seedling that I liked best. howev-
er, was a pink bicolor with blended falls from Don
Spoon, one of our new hybrldizers. The number On
this was 89-4, and we wi.Il be anxious to see how it
does nezct May. A pair of Siberian iris varieties showed
favorably in this garden, Serenade in Blue by our AIS
president. Ken Walte and I;lberty mlls by Anna Mac
Miller.  Among the tall bearded, agaln, Sonja's Selah
caugivt attention, being possibly the best pink anioe-•na to date. A whole row of this in the Ensminger gar-
den in Omaha was unforgettable. For those who like
the very dark iris, mdnqut Fragrance should please,
for it is an enormous near-black with multiple
branching. I detected little fragrance, but it was a
chilly morrLing. For those favoring the unusual, Gypsy
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Bride and Maria Tormena should fiilfil the funda-
mental urge. The latter, a pink wi.th irregular darker
markings, was again on parade in the hybridizer's
garden in Omaha, in great quantity. For everyone.
Ontlc.a Choice is a superb iris. This cream with
deeper banding of yellow and impeccable taste in ruf-
fling. will fit into any tasteful planting of iris. When
excenent performance is wanted, try Tropical Fhilt.
This brilliant rosy blend was seen in the largest clump
I have ever seen in the garden of the originator. Paul
Black. at the Oklahoma City Convention. For the MID
enthusiast. there was Vainer 0-355, a very promising
seedling. Indeed, there was something for everyone in
this delightful garden wl.th its great potential, and we
look forward to seeing it again in 1991. Surely the
weather win favor us, after such a difficult 1990.

lllll|li|WDL!\NIt'l\\itL!\iillt'i\WE\\'\|

Pasaikro we4er'€ Popp# §ed7ca Oak
I package Butter Cake mix
I ben vanilla pudding (instant)
I/2 cup butter flavored oil
(Redenbacher's Pop Com Oil®)
1/4 cup poppy seeds        4 eggs

I cup water
Mix dry ingredients together, add
oil and water. Beat thoroughly.  Add
the eggs one at a time and beat web
after each egg. This recipe can be baked
in a bundt pan or in the little tea cups.
Bake at 350° for one hour for the Bundt pan and only
until brown and toothpick done for the cupcakes.
Glare with I cup XRE sugar mixed with I table-
spoon liquid, drizzled over top.
T'Th:ts appears by papular request. Thank goujior shat
ing the recipe, Rosanne.I
[Neu7sif lash! Daughter Nicdle, crificalky injured in an
auto accideTut, has returned to college in Ohio. We
share gourjog in her recoi]engn
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A New and Worthwhile slant

WHO BETIER TtlAN REGION 3
JUDGE, BUD MAI"AN,
To ThLL IT ImE IT Is

I

for Judges
Rosette Figge

n spite of the rain
(which C & P

couldn.t control) and
the unfortunate public-
ity (which should have
been) there was plenty
of bloom for us to see
and a number of new
gardens. The result
was we had a very
worthwhile regional
and those who did not
attend should feel de-
prived! The general ex-
cellence was continued
through the dinner the
first nigivt which was
followed by Judges'
Thairfug. I was some-
what dismayed to find
myself sitting next to
Bud Maltman who was

giving the course. What new could he say to keep a
very tired person awake+me! I felt I was on the spot
not to fall asleep, so I began to take notes to force my
attention. Soon I found this WAS a different approach,
and one that was very worthwhile to absorb, and there
were many spots of humor to drive home the point.

To start with, as ajudge, remember you are a "pro-
fessional- but not necessarily an expert and infallible,

As a Shoiu) Judge =]ou should:
I. Dress up -this is a dignified occasion which merits
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a more formal dress code than sneakers and shorts
and T-shirt.

2. Not be an exhibitor in the show. You may bring in
irises for display only.

3. Not expect to be paid. This is not an opportunity to
capitalize on yourjudgeship. It is a service you
give to promote irises. However. unusual expenses
are usually reimbursed and it is considered proper
and gracious to take the judges out for lunch.

4. Report to the committee ahead of time to alleviate
extra nervousness on their part.

5. Be introduced to the others on the panel; there
should be time to become acquainted with each
other.

6. Walk through the show to get a general concept of
show conditions.

7. ALmaRNAiE GlvlNG oplNIONS wlllLE JUDGING
TTH SHOW. This is the most difficult rule: (Some
of us chuckled at this. recognizing the problem
from many previous experiences). There is fre-
quently a dominant person on the panel who tries
to take charge and "manage" the otherjudges.
Just because ajudge is quiet and not a "pushy" in-
dividual, does not mean that he or she is notjust
as knowledgeable. Or the judge may be new at the
game and needs a little encouragement to booster
his or her confidence to express what he or she
really knows.

8. Be sure not to dispute the name unless you are
sure+give the benefit of doubt to the ezchibitor.

9. Be able to explain twhy" if challenged by the exhibi-
tor. This sometimes happens and you should have
the knowledge to explain your decision. but at the
same time remember you are not infallible. even
though the umpire is always right!

10. Remember that we always have weather given as
an excuse for this or that about the irises. Often
this is acceptable-BUT it does NOT excuse the
|ackofgood8room±n8.51



In garden judging:
1 . Notify the owner when you are coming. It is natural

that the gardener would want to be there.
2. Take your own notebock and pencilTndon.t expect the

gardener to furnish you with the tools of your trade.
3. To just SAY that a seedling or bloom is "interesting" is

not really helpful. You must make a more concrete
effort and actually VOIE for that specimen if it is
uerthwhe.

4. Be sincere in your voting. integrity is important. You are
judging the plant and its blcomTiot the hybridizer.

The speaker ended his talk with a plea to be attentive
wlien nstening to a speaker. He (or she) is fulfilling a
duty in helpirig to popularize irises and has spent time
and effort on the report. It was certaln]y not difficult to
pay attention to this speaker! The points were clearly
stated and humorously emphasized. After all. it kept me
awake! My notes were lucid a month later so I could
whte this report. g

===

AIIeghany Highlands   Report

The most important thing to be reported is the factthat this chapter exists. With lots of encourage-
ment from various folks around the Region and offers
of rhizomes for our sales from several generous peo-
ple, we've been able to make a very good start. I thank
all of them most sincerely for their assistance.

One other point I must make is that the spelling of
our nanie, Alleghany Ifighlands. was incorrect in the
notice announcing our beginnings which appeared in
the March Newscast. [see aphandrfon eiseu7herie]

We now have 10 members with several others
promising to send in completed applications, so we.ll
be looking for affillation as soon as may be.

Our exhibition and sale is scheduled for Saturday,
June 2nd, assuming Mother Nature has left anythirig to
ezthibit in this peculiar season.  Lthby A. Cross, Resident
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Greetings from Roanoke and the Blue
RIdge area.

We have had a busy year thus
far and there's more to come. We

currently have over 70 members
wi.th between 28r-32 of them active

in one form or another. One of the
big thmsts for this year has been to

motivate the membership to more involvement. This is
being accomplished by several means, one of which is
the newsletter BZue Ridge Echoes. This has been a
great vehicle for information and education.

We have tried to provide education and training at
our meetings. Several speakers have addressed the
society this year on various subjects. We plan to have
Judges. tralning within the society this fall and nerct
spring, and to host a Judges. Training Seminar in
1991 the day bgfeIE the Fall Regional. Another long-
term goal is more exposure within the community.
The newspaper article last spring did a lot to bring the
society to the public attention. Even one year later,
several people have mentioned they had read it last
year. We have found that publicity, for whatever event
we have, wi.Il bring the people out. With increased
community activities scheduled for weekends, we are
having to become good PR agents. Plans are in
progress to work with a local television station and
the VPI extension service for a segment on the iris
and especially the reblooming irises. Part of this wi,11
be in conjunction with the Fall Regional Meeting and
Reblooming Iris Show nerct year.

One final goal is to have fun. No matter what the
activity, having fun is an important item on the agen-
da. Enjoyment brings in new members and keeps cur-
rent ones excited.          Dennts stoneburruer, Resident

Irisarian law Number fifty eight: Roses are red, vio-
lets are blue, but irises come in every hue.
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G#§#- The Carolina Mountain Iris Society met
on July 2 I for its annual covered dish
luncheon and auction. Dishes served in-
cluded culinaly specialties prepared by
lean Grundies and I.V. Summey.
After lunch. a short business session

was conducted during which the new club
officers were announced. Walter Hoover. John Lyon.
Jean Grundies. and Melinda Neighbors are the new
FTesident, Vice President, Secretary. and treasurer re-
spectively. The club also took note of the passing of
one of its members, Marion Mills. Marion was a char-
ter member of the CMIS. held several offices over the
years, and was responsible for generating much of the
early club membership. She continued to be an active
member until two years before her death at age 89.
She will be sorely missed. A donation is being made to
the Region in her memory.

Under the gavel of Flossie Nelson. a very successful
auction was conducted. With so many good bargains.
lots of free prizes and jovial commentary. the auction
proved great fun for the fifty-plus participants. In
keeping with club poney, only newer introductions are
auctioned at no more than half their retail price. Oth-
er iris are placed on sale tables at prices of Sl - $4
each. T`ro large potted Japanese Iris, Acclaim and
Peacock Dance. sold for $16.00 each. suggesting that
having vigorously growing potted plants may increase
earning potential. Perhaps greater effort should be
made v`rithin clubs to present Japanese. Siberians.
and species in this fashion.

Additional news from CMIS includes plans for
meetings and other activities. A program on Rebloom-
ing Iris in October, an outing to the Western North
Carolina Afboretum, and a late winter visit to the
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Hendersonviue City Greenhouses for a program on the
city's beautification efforts. as web as the May l8th an-
nual Iris Show and July 20th auction. will be the higiv
points of the upcoming year. Wulfer Hoouer, FTesident

Corvyandtha to Men:nd
nd chards nokyh6ors on the
birth Of a 9 in. baly girt on June
17th.rrashefoffbwinsister
j4manda:s footsteps as a CMIS
Silver Medal q^h;mar in the
IrouthDidsion2

E.N.C. Chapter Report
In the past this chapter has always held a spring

show in various malls around the area. Althougiv this
attracts the public. very little success has been real-
ized as far as getting new memberships.

This year, we tried a new approach. We held an
Open Garden at the Stadler Garden in Reidville. We
advertised in several surrounding newspapers and, as
a result, it was quite well attended. We think we will
get between 4 and 6 new members which is a signifi-
cant change for a chapter that has been standing still.

I would recolnmend this idea because it was so
much more successful than a show. The reason is
probably because anyone taking the time to travel 40
miles to see a garden is not a curiosity seeker. but an
avid gardener.

Our chapter will be hosting the 1992 Spring Re-
gional. All hybridizers should send their seedlings and
introduced iris to ENC guest iris chairman, J.D. Stad-
ler, by I August 1990. This will enable the iris to be on
two year clumps. Address them to: 1613 Country Club
RI.. Reidsville, NC 27320.           +D stndler, FTesident
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Our RVP said she did not want to hear or
read about a good luncheon and what
we had to eat-she wanted ideas! Sc+
here are some from FSK:
Idea 1: Last sumlner our members

reaped the investment we made the year
before when 1987 and 1988 irises were
ordered from seven hybridizers. The Re-

berts grew them for one year and the in-
creases were distributed to the members who attend-
ed FSK's annual summer picnic. They were thrilled to
have these expensive new introductions.

Idea 2: For the first time, FSK took part in the
Flower and Garden Show in Baltimore. This was held
mid-March when tulips and daffodils are so colorfully
blooming in the other exhibits. The week before, I was
ready to call it quits because there were so many neg-
ative thoughts extended. One member insisted that
city people couldn.t grow irises in small gardens-and
then there were the inner-city problems. However, the
loyal FSK-ers who volunteered really enjoyed their ex-
periences. The hours were long: 4 days from 11 AM to
10 PM. We had 3 shifts a day with at least 2 people
together. ANDLbesides the city folks, we had visitors
from our surrounding counties. Pennsylvania. and
even Massachusetts and Maine.

Y We had 2 large posters of lBs mounted on foam
board: these came from the Gift/Catalog Shop of the
New York City P`iblic Iibrary and the Metropolitan
Museum. A poster of Japanese irises fascinated the
visitors.

T One member brougivt in potted examples of
seedlings at various stages, also a pot to show com-
panion planting possibilities in the garden. A friend
let us have an unidentified white TB that had been
grown in their winter garden-IN BLOOM-a big at-
tention-getter.

Y An education exhibit illustrating different kinds
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of irises and the iris life cycle was of interest to many.
This had been made by the "FSK-kids of '72."

Y Membership blanks and culture sheets for both
bearded and beardless irises were awallable for those
who were interested.

Y A hitherto unknown member. who has won
many awards on her photography of irises, was per-
suaded to have these in our exhibit. Some of our oth-
er members including the Chalrman of Photography
also had prints on show.

The exhibit was a great success. not only because
we won a huge blue rosette for the best non-profit ex-
hibiL but because of the way it brought our members
out of the woodwork. helped the sealing of many friend-
ships, and added new members as well. This is one way
to promote publicity for the Rainbow of the Garden.
which is a responsibility of each member of AIS.

Idea 3: 1\ro nearby counties held Arts and Craft
and Garden Shows in April. Dwarf irises in bottles
were on display as an addition to our educational
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crdiibit. This was another outstanding way to bring
irises to public attention

Idea 4: For the past 8-10 years. we have had a
marvelous and enthusiastic bit of publicity before our
annual show from one of Baltimore.s rv. weathermen,
who has given us many valuable minutes of advertis-
ing. Our publicity chairman always gives him a stalk
or two of irises to emphasize the point-these are part
of an iris bouquet she takes to the IV' station the day
before the show.

Idea 5: Taking advantage of my white hair, I have
talked to strangers in stores or in restaurants (while
waiting to be waited on or seated.) This is especially
easy if they have a cute baby. Sometimes I find that
they just love ±±s§s and voila-a new member.

All of the above activities have helped to increase
our membership. Friendliness is a strong point. We
are not competing as individuals. The chapter feels
that competing against each other for new members is
a divisive action. We are trying to draw our members
together into a unified group.

FSK is continuing to videotape the growing, plant-
ing. showhg. judging of irises of various kinds. We
hope to have a good pilot film soon. €

Rosalte F¥gge, I+estdent

We have had an interesting spring in
Williamsburg. We had a program on flower
arranging using iris in the design in
February: Dick Sparling educated us on

Median Irises wi.th lecture and slides at
ur March meeting: In April, Diana Nicholls

had planned a program on preparing irises for
show. Unfortunately. the weather did not cooperate
and there were no iris in bloom for use in the demon-
stration. We were sorry to cancel the entire program.

If you are handed a lemon, make lemonade! Early
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bloom and bad weather just before show time made it
necessary to cancel our May 12th show. However. we
put on a comprehensive iris display which was well
received by visitors to The Outlet Mall. In a situation
like this, an chibition was a positive alternative to
cancelling the show altogether.

In June we will elect new officers. WIS has 60
members; 68% are AIS members.

Our sale is in early August and we welcome your
presence. your iris and your money..

With the approval of the Region 4 Board, we plan
to host the Fall Regional Meeting in 1993.  g

Bett!/ Wometry President

A       What's in a Name?
Idebu Cross

pparently quite a lot! Oh. not enough to start a
war over. but a name spelled incorrectly might

easily cause a minor feud.
I learned this the hard way when I announced in

the March Neu)scast that the Allegivany IIighlands
Chapter had come into being. (I had spelled it Alle8he-
ny.) Having seen it spelled both ways. I had always
used the two spellings interchangeably. Since my
biggest problem spelling Allegha(e)ny has always been
getting the g and the h in the right place, I didn't wor-
ry too much about the e or a question. Needless to
say, I heard about my goof-up at the first chapter
meeting after that NeLuscast was published.

It seems the spelling depends on whether one is
addressing a Virginia County or a Pennsylvania Moun-
tain. Dare I assume that the use of the e is Yankee
spelling, and not to be tolerated by my fellow South-
erners?!

SoliLwe are the AlleghAriy Highlands Chapter and I
stand corrected.  €
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Here in Tidewater we feel that we are
really making impressive progress. A
great deal of this progress is due to
the fact that for the past three years
we have had a most aggressive presi-
dent. RIch Randall, who has directed

our organization in a whirl-wind atmos-
phere of excitement and endeavor. Under his capable
leadership we have been inspired to work. create and
enjoy ourselves and our gardens-and, more impor-
tantly, to develop a spirit of camaraderie and sincere
respect for each other.

We have found that the programs at each meeting
are very important in attracting new members and
bringing out old members. The most popular meetings
have been ones that involve guest speakers such as
Clarence Mahan and Diana Nicholls. both irisarians
extraordinaire. The program on Rebzoowing Jris by
IJoyd Zurbrigg was very well attended and enjoyed by
all. However. other guest speakers. such as Jim Seals
from the Rose Society have also proven to be higiv|y
popular.  Some topics that have EQ± been very well re-
ceived were programs on Orgarde Ga7iden{rtg and Gar-
den Pests.

In addition to programs, we started having publi-
cized tours of members. gardens last year. With local
newspaper coverage this has been highly successful
and many visitors come along for the ride on "I,ocal
Iris Garden Tour Day." Ths tour has stimulated men-
bers to be more particular in grooming their gardens
and they look forward to showing them off on this
very special day.

The biggest problem we have here in tidewater is
that our organization is very young and most of the
members do not have a lot of iris to donate for our an-
nual sales. Tis limits our resources for income, etc.
However, each year brings more members and more
gardens and more donations-so, Region 4-Just
watch us growl                        Ronald  Hd7Tis FTesident
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The Fifth Annual Beardless
Iris Show. Jointly spon-

T|ME=   Sored by c&P/FSK. was
REG[oM4ELe:dBoo¥Lu:edL6deLngsg&at

r£±T2±L2±,+±+i+X:sc¥+gt£F=.P;S_.^T_::£sthe first  beardless iris-5f-
show to be held at the Botanical Garden.

and the public seemed very interested in the Japanese
Irises exhibited.

twelve exhibitors brought in 131 entries. Best
Specimen of Show was Frilled Enchantment. JI. ex-
hibited by Rosalie FTgge. First runner up was Rose
Fhappe. JI, also exhibited by Rosalie Figge. Second
runner up was Oriental Elegance, JI, erchibited by
Carol Waner.

The AIS Silver Medal for most blue ribbons went to
Diana Nichons. The AIS Bronze Medal for second most
blue ribbons was captured by Carol Wamer. Dr. Wil-
liam Ackerman.s pink and white JI seedling, A4-4-86,
won The Best Seedling Award.

After the judging. lunch  for ourjudges. Anne and
Mike Lowe and I+arty Westfall, and all who worked or
entered the show was served by Bobbie hively-Diebold
and Mike Nichons.  Special thanks goes to Ruth Ftl-
singer and Carol Warmer for jointly chairing the show
and to their wonderful crew who helped make this a
most pleasant iris event.                            Dfczrm Ivfoho{is

Frederitksbur Richmond Show
On June 13. F-RIS held its annual iris show in

FTedericksburg. Despite heavy rains two days prior to
the show, chapter members and local irisarians man-
aged to salvage enough iris to make a very pleasing
display.

Ths year a total of 117 entries, including 14 artis-
tic designs. were registered by 15 cachibitors.

Some of the winners were:
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Handmalden. IA- Queen of the show. Best of section
erthiblted by FTeda Martin

Inner Circle, 88- Best of section, erthibited by Sue
and Roger Glasshoff

Blue Staccato. 18- Best of section. exhibited by
Christine Wedding

Sweet IAvender. Historic- Best in section. exhibited
by Beverly Ruedi

Dutch Fhustals, Dutch- Best in Section, exhibited by
Mary Berrey
Best Artistic Design entered by Martha Carter

AIS Silver Medal: Lois Rose
AIS Bronze Medal: Ruth Walker

Artistic division Sweepstakes: Martha Carter
Rnger Glasshof f i Co-Cha\1rman

Iris ExibitiolT-BIue Rj

This past winter/spring reminds me of a baby who
gets its days and rights mixed up. The end result is no
fun for anyone. That was the way it was this growing
season for the iris and many other plants.

Our spring show scheduled for May 12th was
changed to an echibition due to poor growth and
bloom quality. As it turned out. the exhibition wasn't a
bad idea after all. It was decided that, since many of
our newer members had never displayed in a judged
show, we would use the opportunity to teach them the
proper ways to select. groom. and display a stalk.
Much was learned, and we had a great time. We were
able to display over 300 stalks ranging from Intermedi-
ates to I.outsianas. The fragrance was overwhelming,
as many of the visitors noted.  There was one couple
who spent over an hourjust smelling the different va-
rieties.  Some of the favorites were: Smoke Rlngs-a
smoky orchid pncata, "tans Glory, Raspbenles &
Ciream, Celestial Dream, Rhett, a red I.ouisiana, and
Southern lady, an iey lavender Louisiana.

Many visitors came equtpped with pen and paper
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and one very important question: "Are these vateties go-
ing to be sold at the Iris Sale in June?- Since most ERE
at the sale. our irises sold out before noon. Educational
displays. sndes. and enthusiastic members helped sur
the interest and we ga]ned several new members.  Civer-
all. it was a successful and fun day.

One fmal note of interest.  When a show is over, you
usuauy have many good stalks that you hate to just
throw away. I decided that. since my wife was in the lo-
cal hospital and the fouowing day was Mothers' Day. I
would take several buckets of iris to the hospital that
evening. Karen was ncact to the matemity ult so irises
were placed in the rcoms and nursing stations.  The
beauty and fragrance brought much pleasure to an al-
ready happy group of new mamas.   Zlermis sfonebu77rer

FSI{ Iris an
Our show this year at Kenilworth Park was a beau-

tiful success-surprising because of the year.s weather.
We had some marvelous ar-
rangements to add interest. We
thank Paul Stewart and htry
Sugfyania for these. Mary had a
show-stopper with a real iris E
±£=Z±p water in glass. It was out-
standing; a BIG thank you! Lihc
Haze was the Queen. entered by
Carol Wamer; Owings and Doris
Rebert again won the Silver
Medal with Carol as runner-up.
Many seedlings were entered
and the top award went to Bill
Phillips for his 88-8. Congratu-
lations! We had 15 exhibitors (4
more than last year); 135 culti-
vars (I less than last year): and
146 entries which was 16 less
than last year.       RosdrfeFftyge
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Vrllliamsbe Exhibition

Plans had been completed early for our show on
May 12th. but once again Mother Nature admonished
us. By May 6th our best iris had already bloomed.
and the reports coming in were very discouraging. It
seemed no one would have any iris of a quality to
show. We had peaked out too early, and unseasonal
warmth, followed by rain. hail, and wind, had
wreaked havoc in the gardens. By Thursday (May
loth) my phone never stopped ringing. There was
nothing fit for a show that would not embarrass both
growers and judges.

So... what's a show chairman to do?
Back again to the phone route: "Will you bring iris

for display only-without judging?" The response was
a heartening, "Yes." The hardest part for me was to
contact the judges. explain the situation. and ask
them to cancel their trip. They were gracious enougiv
to agree. Thank you Celeste and Clarence.

Bright and early on Saturday. we started gathering
at the mall with our offerings, and what a display it
wast While ]az§ knew our blooms were not show per-
fect. the pubnc doesn't come to criticize. People come
to look and enjoy. and the assorted colors and varie-
ties were all they could have hoped to see. We exhibit-
ed 152 bloomstalks (including bearded and beard-
less), arrangements, collections and English box.

Joan Caravetfa donated a beautiful framed iris
photograph to be raffled. RIch Randall from "dewater
(the lucky dog) won it.

Many people signed the guest book and voted for
their favorite irisTngherub.s Smile. Several people ex-
pressed interest in our local iris society and took
away membership blanks.

Response to our favorite flower was such that we
were able to sell many blooms after the exhibition
closed.Atiredbuthappycdrew.wepackedupour



equipment and like the Gypsies, stole `silently away..
God willing. there.s always nerct year and another

chance to have a show!                            Betty womezz

Cqrolinq Mountains R€port
I am sorry to inform you of the canceuation of our

May 19th Show. The peak bloom was two weeks ahead
of schedule and gardens of our largest growers were
way past their prime. We placed an ad in the 7lEmes
IveLus of May 12th and also a nice article on May 13th
listing iris gardens that could be visited. My Louisiana
and Japanese Iris are in full bloom. [Mny 27th] Usually
we are a week later than Summervflle, SC.

Nerct year we will plan our show for the sLecQ_nLd Sat-
urday in May and hope the weather cooperates!

Jeanne Grundies. Chaiman

IT WAs A GooD DAY-Bur ThIANK GooDNEss Ire OvER -
AIACE MlunR, FSKL IIElps BREAK DowN nE Slrow
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NqtiohqlNationqlllqtiohqlNationqlNational
Pith a  ob: Contact one of the

rmen listed below:the
Convention '91 Heeds you!

11111
G€rrenul chaimfln          Clarence Mahan
Garden oujner                 7311 Churchill Drive

(703) 893-8526      Mclean. VA22lol
Ccrchafmman                  Joanne Murphy
Garden oujner                Glen calm Fann

{301)-831-8769      Thscarora. MD 21709
Arborietum ljatson          Dr. Win. L. Ackennan

(3oi)-774-7538      p.O. frox 120
dshton.  ro 20861

Auja7ids                             RIch Randall
(804)-340-9077     524 Windsor Gates Rd.

Virgiula Beach. VA 23452
Boutique                        Brian Lazans

{301)-721-0631      2566 Ben creek Dr.
Davidsonville hill 21035

Bus cqpfains                 Pat Bennett
(703)-250-7179      7910 Manor House Dr.

Fairfax Station. VA  22039
ConL]entton Book             IJbby Dufresne

(301)-769-3304     Box85
Chaptlco. ro 2062 I

Education & Dfspza±/s    Dr. Donald spoon
GarderL ou;rt€r                 6436 Thcker Awe

(703)-821-1935      MCLean. VA 2210l
FYnance                           Nanny schuhmann

(703)-354-3587     6520 Walters woods Dr.
Falls Church. VA 22044

Guest Irises,Tour Car-   RIchard sparling
dens, Garden oLL7rter       180161.afayette Dr.

(301)-774-4151      Olney, MD 20832
Health & Sqfietg               Ai+ene AILen

(301)-469-7770     9928 Brmon Iane I
inthesda ro 2o8 i7          i

|DuO»DN|DuoitDN|DuO!)DN|DuO!)DN|DuO!)DN
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NqtionalllationqlllatiomlNqtionalllatioml
Hosp{tdrifty                       Ruth walker

(703)-582-5727      113 Sutter Road
Partlow. VA 22534

Hotel(#2n4). |og5   39Ff#:#H: way
Falls Church. VA 22046

Phot°RT}#345.3324    ?±2E.5CdithN#eass

College Park. hm 20740
fubttti%2,.269.023Opz2;Frf:rfgflgt:NE

Washington. DC 20017
Rg#d4e#o##  RELegsts#eps°#hE|e#RA

(301)-848-3781     Westminster. ro 21157
Regtstrat{orL                     Anne & Mike Lowe
secretaries                       12219 Zllles Rd.

(804)-265-8198     Blackstone, VA 23824
RVI?, Program                 Carol wamer
Garden oiuner                 16815 Falls Road

(301)-374-4788      Upperco. MD 21155
Trdnsporfatton               Merrlck shawe

(301)-552-2316     6405 Fairbom Terrace
New CalTollton, ho 20784

Garden oLurrer                 Mrs. Charles M. Cex
(703)-256-0939     6324 Columbia pike

Falls Church. VA 22041
Gandgo°LT.83r7.9 I ]8    g°Msairnire#]A¥:

Touson, ro 21204
Garden oujrrer                John G. I.awson

(703)-978-4951      402l Guinea RI.
Annandale. VA 22003

Garden oLL7rrer                  Diana Nicholls
(703)-754-9623     4724 chgus Drive

Gainesville VA 22065
Garden oLt7ner                 Nick weber

(301)-774-2806      21l Haviland Ml]l Rd. I
Brookeville. MD 20833        a

|DuO!]DN|DuO!]DN|DuO!]DN|Dud!]Dri-|b-u-O!]DH
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:zffifdi+F±#±ifef_&[[T
Dear Neujscust Editors.

The article by Noni RIsarian has had me in a deep
state of contemplation. which is why it has taken me
so long to whte this letter. I would like to be put into
contact with Noni to discuss Frank W. Campbell. who
originated the color classification so long in use by the
AIS and may be related to Joseph. I would also like to
discuss Junaluska (RIrkland. 1934) which may be in
some way related to Carl Jung.

I would also like to know if Ms. RIsarian.s attrac-
tion to men.s legs extends to an appreciation of the
callipygian. Perhaps, considering her expressed lack
of interest in irises. she would be willing to prepare a
Hat Of wren Fcunri±e Campggian Irisariaus _see_n On
Tour. " Tis win certainly uplift the level of culture and
deceney of the iris society.            £g;:::;ey;rlfas

Nonl Risarlan answers...
I heartily agree with Mr. Veritas that something

needs to be done about the society's level of culture
and decency. Imagine my shock at seeing the words"srfully delicious vision." "smoothness of texture and
color inflame this wonder," and "a certain `come hith-
er. look" in a catalog which my spouse had carelessly
left open on his desk! This sort of thing should. in-
deed. be put behind us. Unfortunately. through no
fault of my orm, I will be unable to undertake the pal-
pably interesting task suggested by Mr. Veritas. Due
to a previous committment. we will be unable to at-
tend this year.s tour. However, not wishing to leave
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the project without a backward glance. I propose that
a committee be formed to make plaster casts of will-
ing (or unwilling) participants. While these will in no
way indicate substance. they will be an accurate rep-
resentation of shape. To avoid endless speculation. I
will view the entries promptly and make my pro-
nouncements in time for the nerct Neujscast. If this
project bottoms out. it will not be for lack of trying.

Fondly'
Noni RtsaTian

hEM2lard,thoGdyirn##as
"Eur#thiM#ctoprfrten."

8edw4er/prtM#Mco8oed

Eur#thin#ctoppedfrrd
/ kwJto 8iit al4¢| ed omee

Tkei.rri.€«co€toahiorl,

rirddrtchut4ertkN#
Wrfi.I/'dredc~#¢ord.

Editors of Newscast, AIS
Greetings:
On page 7. Vol 3
formation is req
My soil is a loam
to thirk that pine
mygarden.Theywe

±LREIRE

bers and givdiolus comis.
roots. strawberry roots. iris

hast year I installed
within this letter in my
the much preferred potatoes.
mole runs were found
devices. With an good
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Betty "oneu

No 1, of IveLuscast: in-
on the control of voles.

d quite friable. I used
berernd conventions in

on petatces, dahha tu-
d choices were asparagus
mes and datry fubus.

of the devices pictured
Not a single nibble on

No vole injury or
in 50 feet of the
shes.   Sincerely

H. Wdileigh



NOTES FPOM A
PETERSBURG

GAPDEN
Caneron Haft

The 1990 bloom season was one of
major surprise for me, and a very pleasant surprise it
has been. There was much better bloom than I antici-
pated and I consider myself very fortunate.

To start with, about 90% of my irises were divided
and reset last year. Since I rarely get much bloom on
first year plants, this is one reason I was not expect-
ing anything great. Secondly, all of you know what a
craay, mixed-up winter and spring we.ve had this
year, and how unfavorable the alternate warm and
cold spells were to good growth and bloom. To say
nothing of the late frosts /and snoLUJ. In visiting other
gardens it was distressing to see how far off the bloom
was from what I was accustomed to seeing. Conse-
quently it was wi.th surprise. not to say delight, that I
saw my bud count rapidly surpassing any expecta-
tion, to the point where we might not only have had a
normal year but a very good one.

The only reason I can give for this is that most of
mybestbloomcamefromtwolargePgLWbeds,and
once more I saw proof that iris do best in new soil
where they've never been grown previously. A third
bed, which was also productive, was an old one to
which I had added a large quantity of new soil the
previous summer. and it seemed to make a difference.
This, of course, brings us to the question: "What do
you do when you run out of room to create new
beds?„

In the third bed Just mentioned. there were 30
plants, all new ones, and several were disappoint-
ments. Big Dipper (0. Brown '81) was neither a true
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yellow or a creamy yellow, but half-way between, and
gave the appearance of being washed out. Loyalist
(Schreiner .86)uloes anything ever look as good as
the photograph in the catalogue? Edlth Wolford
(Hager .86) I just can.t see where it.s all that great. To
my way of thinking, Syncopation (Catty .83) is by far
more arresting: richer coloring. better grower, and
more profuse bloomer. It glows. I also particularly
liked Chico Maid (Luihn .85). wi.th four faultless
blooms open at once and fantastic branching, a much
better performer than Song of Norway has ever been
for me. T\ro more fine performers were Rustic Dance
(Gibson '80) and Spanish Leather (Schreiner .85).
Both gave large. very durable blooms over a long
bloom season. The latter is an attractive rich brown.
and the former gives a brormish effect. It is ]]E±d-not
a beautiful iris, but very striking and exotic. There
was one more iris in this sane bed that I was very
pleased withT-ommando (Schreiner '86), which I
saw some years ago in FTeda Martin's garden and
have wanted ever since. A beautiful dark red from the
wine side rather than from the brown, and with a pur-
ple flush in the falls-it was gorgeous.

The two new beds combined contain about ninety
varieties. which range from the 80.s back through the
70's, 60.s. and even to the 50.s. for many of my very
favorites are among these older irises that I wouldn.t
give up for an]rfhing. Some of these are almost "one-
of-a-kind" with nothing else like them, while others
are Just as good if not better than the so-called mod-
em "improvements" of the same thing. Some of these
varieties which gave really outstanding performances
this year are:

Toll Gate (Cook .59). one of the first to bloom and
one of the last, an outstanding iris for its age and al-
ways dependable. The almost white standards and
medium violet-blue falls are set off to perfection by
the large gold beards.
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Raspberry Rapture (Gibson .62), a vivid deep rose
pink, also early, has large flowers of a color that can
be seen the length of the garden. This invariably per-
forms well.

Ch the Go (Plough .74), had the largest blooms of
any variety in the garden this year. very exotic looking
and with a long season of bloom. This is a different
dull purple and white plicata with gold and brown
hafts. I like it a lot.

Indy FHend (Ghio '81). always a favorite because
of its beautiful and unique color, has a tendency to
over-bloom. This year it bloomed so early that it was
over before mid-season. However, its place was taken
by Luau (Ghio '76) with similar but more smoky color-
ing, which came into bloom as I+edy FHend finished
and continued right to the end. Luau bloomed for me
for the first time last year (on a second year plant) and

Cmcus S+IRIFEs - ALWAys AN
ATrENION GErmR

I was not impressed.
Tis year the blooms
were a richer shade,
much larger. and I
have revised my opin-
ion.

Circus Stripes
(Plough '76)   probably
received more com-
ment than any other
iris in the yard this
year. The friends who
gave it to me had prob-
lems with it snaking
for them, but for me it

seems to stand pretty
well erect. A strikingly different flower.

Metallic Blue (Niswonger .80) should be more
widely grown; it is a beautiful iris in an unusual
shade of medium to light blue with a darker flush to-
ward the petal bases, and perfect ruffling. Much
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bloom. good terdurnget it.
Palsano (Christensen '70) is another lush grower

and profuse bloomer; it started early and bloomed al-
most the whole season. It has large flowers with lav-
ender standards and deep rich velvety purple falls-a
real attention-getter. Deserves to be better known.

Hlndenberg {Maryott .82) is probably my best
orange iris: rich coloring. loads of bloom, a good in-
creaser, and perfect ruffled shape. Flaming Ijlght
(Brown '73) and Superslmmon (Parker '78) both gave
it a run for the money, but the usually dependable
Spanish Gift {Shoop '65) was a distinct disappoint-
ment. I still like
the older Chige
Pande (Hanblen'61). huge creany
orange flowers
with marvelous
texture, and sup-
posedly the first
true orange iris
ever introduced.

Faith As This
(F`. Broun '70) out-
did itself this
spring. with stalks
over 3 feet high.
huge ruffled
blooms. and lots
of them. A beauti-
ful dusty rose from DusKr E`nNING   Exonc!
our own Region 4 hybridizer, FTances Brown, it.s hard
to find but well worth the search. Dusky livening
(Schreiner .71) is another one that surpassed all pre-
vious years this season. growing taller for me than it
ever has before and loaded with bloom. Suggestive of
Palsano only later, it is deeper and smokier in hue
and more mysterious. One of my top favorites,
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admired by everyone who sees it.
1\ro other old favorites. Martel (Muhlestein .62)

andStiinL±nn±n9(J.Nelson'77)bothbloomedbutnei-
ther was up to par this year. However. another pet.
Dencato (Schreiner .72) bloomed more profusely than
ever before, a huge clump of gigantic flowers. An early
attempt at a pink and white amoena. Dencato is a
strikingly beautiful iris-unforgettable.

Merry Monarch (Schmeker '75) was also particu-
larly rich this year, and with much taller stems than
ever before; a lovely deep silky wine-red self and with
many blooms. Since Paris Lights (Schreiner '72)
didn't bloom this year, Spartan (Schreiner .73) was
iny reddest iris, very late and very welcome, but of all
my red irises, I have to say the old FTontler Marshall
(Schreiner '65) is the most satisfactory. I,avish of
bloom, beautiful flowers, extremely healthy. and an
excellent increaser: what more could one ask?

Color Sphsh (Schreiner '80) would have been the
most spectacular thing in the bed if we hadn.t had a
bad storm just as it came into full bloom. The blooms
were so large and so many to a stalk that its weight
was its downfall as soon as the blooms became wet.

Among the plicatas Blueberry "m (Gibson '74)
and Columbia the Gem (Gibson '82) were both quite
rice, the former wi.th markings of dull smoky purple
and the latter a reddish violet. Most flamboyant of all
was Raspbendeg and Cream (Powell '83) with showy
rose stippling on a creani ground; lots of bloom and
lots of corrment.

Copper Chsslc (Roderick .79) bloomed late as al-
ways, but was well worth waiting for: show stalks
loaded with large, perfect, lovely, heavily ruffled
blooms. One of the prettiest irises I grow, it is by far
the best of the so-called "toasted watermelon" irises.

T\ro more irises that normally don't do very well for
me performed beautifully this year: Exotic Star
(Plougiv .75), most striking and with huge blooms, and
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FbrsIAN BERRT (GAurThR .77

Persian Berry
(Gaulter '77) a love-
ly iris and so much
better in every way
than htry Fhice§
(Gaulter '73) which
I trashed last year.

If I don.t call a
halt to this, likerrennyson:s Song Of
the Brook. I could
babble on forever. A
baker's dozen rang-
ing in age from
1952 to 1983 that
deserve a quick
mention for doing
extra wen this year
include:

Inca Chief, Flc-
tlon. Malne Luster.

Stepping Out. Deep Caress, Gay Puree, Inlo Shore,
Thidy, One Desire. Baccamt. Suave, West Coast,
and Holy Night. And two older varieties, both of
which bloomed well over two weeks: Gudnin (Ilykes•31) a huge white. and Rosy Wings (Gage '35) a beau-
tiful soft coppery-rose.

Indeed-"it was a very good year!"    g
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American   Iris   Society
F3egion 4   Board

Regional Vice nesldent - Carol Wamer
16815 Falls Rd. Upperco MD 21155

(301) 374-4788
Assistant RVP -J.D. Stadler

1613 Country Club Rd.. Reidsville. NC 27320
(919) 342-OcO6

inmedlate Past RVP - Lloyd Zurbrigg
Ben 5691,RAdford University. Radford, VA 24142

(703) 831-5296
Secretary - Lois Rose

9000 Marye Rd..  Partlow, VA  22534
(703) 582-5779

neasurer - J. Owings Rebert
1521,eister.s Church Rd,Westminster hAI) 21157

(301) 848-3781
IHstorian - Clarence Mahan

7311 Churchill Dr., MCLean, VA  22101
(703) 893-8526

Auctlons & Awards - Victor Ijayman 11
4142 Melrose Awe.. N.W., Roanoke. VA 24017

(703) 989-1 I I 1
Beardless & Speclcs Irises - Diana Nicholls

4724 chgus Dr.. Gainesville,  VA  22065
(703) 754-9623

Conventions - J.D. Stadler
Editor Newscast - Anne & Mike Iiowe

Rt. 3, Box 135. Blackstone, VA 23824
(804) 265-8198

Finance Committee - Dr. A.W. RIce
2817 Avenham Aye. SW, Roanoke. VA 2401

(703) 343-4360
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Judges Training - Dr. Roy Epperson
1115 Delk Drive, High Point, NC 27262

(919) 883-9677
Median Irises - RIchard Sparling

180161,afayette Drive,    Olney,  MD 20832
(301) 774-4151

Membership Committee - RIch Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Virginia Beach. VA 23452

(804) 340-9077
Parnamentarian - Rosalie Figge (Mrs. FTank)

4 Maryland Ave.. Towson, hD 21204
(301} 337-9118

Photography -  Dennis Stoneburner
2114 Avenel Ave, Roanoke, VA  24015

(703} 982-2176
Pilbncity/Ptlbnc Rehtions - Vacant
Rebloomlpg Irises - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
Robins - Anne S. Lowe
Youth -Vacant
Allegheny Highlands Chapter - Libby A. Cross

Rt 4  Ben 399M, Covington.VA  24426
(703) 747-2123

Blue ridge Iris Society - Dennis Stoneburner
Cabarrus County Chapter - Diane Shue

49 Main st, Concord, NC 28025        (704) 782-6227
Carolina Mountains Chapter - Walter Hoover

Box 337. Saluda, NC 28773              (704) 749-5846
Charlotte Chapter - Evelyn Johnson

5230 Manning Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213
(704) 596-2921

ChegapeaLe & Potomac Iris  Society - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter - J.D. Stadler
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Francls Scott Key Iris Society - Rosalie Figge

Fledericksburg- Richmond Iris Soc - Freda Martin
907 Charlotte St., Fredericksburg, VA 22401

(703)  373-7344
Marydel Chapter - Inactive

Tidewater Chapter - Ron Harris
3592 N. Ingleside Dr., Norfolk, VA  23502

(804) 466-7824
Wiulan[isburg Iris Society - Bill Weaver

114 AIgan Town Ijane. Williamsburg, VA 23185
(804) 229-3432

NEWSCAST ls the pubncation of Region 4.
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, North Caronna, and the Dis-
trict of Colunibla.

NEWSCIAsr is published tri-annually.
jvEWSCIAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in jvEWSCIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadlines for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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I.in afraid it.s wretched

excess time again. folks. A
wealthofmaterialcanea<G®.

F to us  for this IveLuscast
unFOTi:T,eof.w#fshisw::et#dTtor.€
I LJ

p:cr£=dc:Eoeo¥e;o)tifwy%Suffc:Lfui±bt:.j±±
tion doesn't appear in these pages. bear

11with us-the D6c-ember issue i-s aleady
.                           -.         _--   -well under way. It win feature the Fall Re-=

gional, beardless iris hews, more views on trie ~6-rna-
ha Convention and a comprehensive report on our
progress toward National '91. as well as the men-
bership up-date for which there was no room in this
issue.

The August Iveujscasf traditionally carries much
chapter news, the minutes of the Spring Regional and
Convention coverage+National and Regional, past
and future. In this issue you will meet a new group of
writers. These ladies and gentleman gave generously
of their time and talent that you might see, thou{Pi
their pens, the excellent gardens in Region 4. National
Convention was once again ably covered by Bill Kuy-
kendall. Cameron Hall deffly mixes the old and the
new in a bloom report that will make you consider al-
tering your Iris Want List.

Scattered throughout are reports and reminders
that Region 4 is hosting the 1991 National and that
we au need to pitch in and help if we are to bring this
off with honor. so to speak.

Every .91 Convention packet will contain a copy of
the March .91 IveLuscust. We are already compiling
material for that important issue which win showcase
our region. Please keep those articles coming! We'u
see you at Virginia Beach in October. g
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